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-s most successful because OINI,, supplies
absolute and perfect nutrition.

It not only stimulates, but completely feeds the
new born blood cells, carrying them to full maturity.

It increases the leucocytes and thereby MIost
powerfully retards pathological processes.

As a food and nutrient it is ideal, requiring little
or no digestion, and being at once absorbed and
assimilated.

For starving anæmic, bottle-fed babies, its results
are immediate and most gratifying, as it is a ready
alimentation as soon as ingested: and never causes

eructation.

It vill be found equally reliable for nursing
mothers, affording prompt nourishment and
strength to both mother and babe.

In typhoid fever and all wasting diseases it may

be adrninistered per rectum, and wiIl sustain the
strength and support the heart without need
foxr recourse to alcoholic stimulants.

Records Of hundreds of cases'sent on request.

LEEMING MILES &,CO., MONTREAL., Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada
FOR LiTjERA rURE APPLY OJiRecT TO -rHE'BOVINIINE CO., NVEW, YORK.",



s extensively- employed in theL ister-in é treatment 'of various' forms''of
DIARRHCEA occurrino, ni children and adults, It iS
administered in doses of TEN DROPS TO A TEASPOONFUL,

as an antidote and corrective to the fermentative and
putrefactive changes taking place in the contents of the
alimentary canal,

In combating serious illness, it is doubly important to be assured that the
patient is supplied with genuine Listerine, as the substitutes sometimes
offered by the trade are generally of undetermined antiseptic strength and too
often worthless for the purpose for vhiih they are required.

A PAMPHLET, ENTITLED:
Sunimer eomnplaints of Infants and ehildren,"

MAILED UPON REQUESi.

LAMBERT PHARMAeAL e0., St. Louis, U. S. A.

It's the lack of fat in ordinary
food that shortens the supply of
fat in the body. In Scott's Emul-
sion the necessary element of fat
is plentifully supplied in the most

palatable and easily digested
form. It enters'the system quickly
and without effort. There's no
tax on the digestive organs-no
strain on any part of the body.

Samples Free.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists

TORONTO,
ONT.,



McGILL UNIVERSITV, Montreal.
TAOULTY OF MEDIOINE. SeVeBty-first Session. 1902--1903

OFFICERS AND
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A.. LL. D Pritnipal.
ALEX JtîINSON, M .A., L.L.D.. Vice-Principal.
T. G. RODDICIi, M. D. LL. D., Dean.

MEMBERS OF THE FACU. Tv.
J. G. AI)AM11, 1A., M.D., Director of 1usnen.
F. G. FIN LEY. M. D.. Lond.. Librarian.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. 0. S. DUNCAN C. NlcCALLUM. M. D., M. R. C. S. E.

G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. O. S., Eng.

PROFESSORS
Thos. G. Roomica, M. D., Profestsor of Surgery.
WILLIAM GAsIsaiR, M. D., Professor of Gyna:cology.
FRascIs J. SIuI-'UERD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.. Professor

of Anatomny.
F. BULLan, M. D., M. R.C. S., Eng., Professor of Ophtha-

mology and Otology.
JAess STeWART, M. D., Prof. of Medicine and Clinical

Medicine.
OMOROP WILKINs, M. D., M. R. O. S.. Professor of Medical

Jurisprudence and Lecturer on listology.
D. P. PNIIALLOW, B. Sc., Professor of Botany.
WXSLSt MILLS, M. A., M. D., L. R. 0. P.. Professor of

Physiology.
JAs. O. CAMP.RON, M. D., M. R. O. P. I., Professor of Mid-

wifery and Diseases of Infancy.
LECTt

W. S. Moaaow, M. D., Lecturer in Physiology.
JOHN M. ELuSn, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
J. J. GARDNER, M. D., Lecturer in Ophthalmology.
J. A. SrîIxoNR M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatony.
F. A. L. LocKAriiuT, M. B.,(Edin) Lecturer in Gyneology.
A. E. GA.uRRow, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and Clinical

Surgery.
G. GoRDoN CAMPEFLL, B. SC., M. D., Lecturer in Clinical

Medicine.
W. F. HAMILToN. M. D., Lecturer in Olinical Medicine.

AtSXxANyxR D. BIACItAD1nR. 3. A.. M. D., Professor ui
'harmtacolo- :utli Therapeut is

R. P. Iturras. . M. ) . 'rof of Chend. ry.
J.as. Bci. M. D,. 'rof. of Clinical Surgery.
J. G. Atn.,%ni, M. A. Nt. D.. Can .th. 1rof. of Ikthol':v.
F. G. Visi-.nv. M.4>.. Lotlnlto, 1Gill. As->i--tant L.

of Nltilivie. anli Assooiale Profensr of Clit

HcsRY .\ l.Ariî,ît . A. . D., sant 'rfe.or
31endit.:t at Anoeiate 'rofessor oi Cliui.:l Mi.dlI.ne

Gctînte E Assrus 't. M. D., Ass urale roi tt llinical

. . . D.. rof of

T. J. W. Butnotss. M. 1). P f.1. of .t al [tiseases.
WYAr-r Joius-ri'ts, M, 1) . I'oerof tnien
C. F. Ml.Aris, B. A.. M. l.) AssisLu, l'rotssor of Clini.

Medicine
URERS.

J. G. McCAitTHT, M. D.. Lecturer and Senior I>etouttnt
tor in Anatonv.

D. J EvAss, \M. >.. L.t urer in i .i rics.
N. D. Gus, M. D., Le: trer in 11ism:y.
J. W. STrirtNo, M. B., (Edin ). F. R. G. S.. Let tirr ii

Ot.) hahltuovy.
J. ALEX IlIrrClîîso. M.D., Lecturer in Clinic:al sn-
A. G. NItCILs, M. A., M. D., Lectter in l'a:holt.
J. T. H.ustsY. M. D.. (Columbia) Leeturer in:

colog-y.
W. W. CummsAN, B. A., M. D., F. R. C. S.. (Edin.) Lec-

turer in Gviecology.
FELLOWS.

P. G. WooLLr, B. Se., M. D., Fellow in Pathology. G. A. Charlton, M. D., Fellow in Pathology.
W. M. FoXD, B. A., M. D., Fellow of the Rockfeller Institute.

THERE ARE IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE THIRTY-ONE DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins in 1902. on Septenber 23rd. and
will continue until the beginning of June, 1903.

The Faculty provides a Reading Roon for Students in connection with the Medical Library which untain over
*4,000 volumes. the laruest Medical Library in connectiou with any University in Atmerica.

MiAT! PJCULATION.-Tlhe matriculation examinations for entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June
and September of each year.

The entrance exaninations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.
FEES.-The total fees including Laboratory fees and dissecting material, $125 per session.

Courses. -Te REGULAR COURSE for the Degree of M. D. C. M. is four sessions of about nine
onths- each.

DOUDLE COURSES leading te the Degrees of B. A. or B. Se., and M. D., of six years has been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue speciai or research work int the

Laboratories of the University, and in the Clinal and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal
General Hospitals.

A POST-CRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during May and June or each vear. This
course consists of daily lecturer and clinics as well as demonstrations in tie recent advances in Medicine and surgery,
and laboratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry. Microscopy, etc.
. OIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH -A course open to graduates in. Medicinend Public Health Otticers-of
from six to twelve mionths duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes lu addition to Bacteriology andSawitary Chenistry, a course on Practical Sanitation

,IIPLOMAS OF LEGAL MEDICINE.-A Diploma, practical course in Medical Jurisprudence is also given
Ù% the laboratories and by the Coroner's Physi3ian in morgue and courts of law.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General Hospital and the Montreal Maternity Hospital aresti.\ized for purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical
professors of the University.

T'hese two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each and upwards of 30,000 patients received treatmieut in,
ths ontdzce department of the Montreal General Hospital alone, last year.

To informalion and the Annual Announcement, apply to
T. Q. RDDICK. M.D., L.L..D., £AN.

McGill Medical FaculLy
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS!
Special attention is called:to the

GENERAL STPPLY DEPOT
For Physicians, Surgeons, Colleges and Hospitals, which will be found to contain a full ino of

Bacteriological Apparatus,
Clinical Thermometers;

Hypodermiic Syringe,
Chemical Apparatus,

Fine Chenicals for Analysis,
Miscroscopic Stains, Slides

and Cover: Glasses.
Correspondence given prompt attention.

Catalogue in preparation.

THIE eHEMISTS' AND SURGEONS' SUPPLY y. Ltd.
818 DOReHESTER STREET, MONTRERL.

TELEPHO.NE UP 945. CHAS. L. WALTERS, B..Sc. (McGILL), M NAÀo'.



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HRLIF X, NOU SCOTIf.

Thirty-Fifth Session, 1903-1904.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

AcLex. P. Remi, M. D., C. M. ;. R. C. S.. Edin.;. L. C. P;& S. Can. Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
.oîiN F. BuAcK, M. D., Coll. Phys. and Surg., N. Y., Emueritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
Il. MCD. IENRY, Justice Supremue Court; Emueritus Prûfessor of Medical Jurisprudence
O onox L. SINCLAIR, M. D., Coll. Phys.; and Surg., N. Y. ; M. D., Univ. IIal. ; Eieritus Professor of

Medicine.
DONAWL A. CAMI-eeL. M. D., C. M.; Dal. ; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. W. IL. LiNDsAY. M. D., C. M.; Dal. ; M. B , C. M.; Edin.; Professor of Anatomy.
F. V. GooiwiN, M. D., C. M., lIal. NMed. Col.; L. R. C. P.; Lond ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Phar-

macology and Therapeutics
M. A. CURRY. M. D., Univ. N. Y. ; L. M., Dub.; Professor of Obstetrics and Gynæcology and of Clinical

Medicine.
Munnocn Cuseotsi, M. 1). C. M. McGill; 7. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery.
NoRMAN F. CUNNsNHA.M, M. D. Bell. losp., Med. Col.; Professor of Medicine.
G. CARIaiToN JONEs, M. D. C. M., Vind; M. R., C. S., Eng.; Prof. of Diseases of Children.
Louis M. SIVER, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Physiology and of Clinical Medicine.
JorIN STEWART, M. B. C. M., Edii.; Emieritus Irofessor of Surgery.
C. DicKi. MuRRAY, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine.
Gmo. M. CA.E, M., D., C. M., Bell Hlosp. Med. Colt. ; Professor of Ilistology and Pathology.
F. U. A Locasos, L. R. C. S., and L. R. C. P . Ed.; M. R. C. S, Eng.; Adjunct Professor of Anatomy.
W. Il. IIATTIF, M. D. C. M., McGill.; Professor of Medicine.
N. E. MCKAY, M. D., C. M. Ial. Med. Col. ; M. B., IaI. ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Surgery, Clinical

Surgery and Operative Surgery.
M. A. B. SSITu. M.D., Univ. N. Y. ; M. D , C. M., Vind., Professor of Applied Therapentics, Class

Instructor in Practical Medicine.
C. E. PUTTNuR, Pu. 31., Hal Med. Coll.; Lecturer on Practical Materia Medica.
Tuos. W. WALsu, M. D., Bell. losp. Med. Coll.; ,Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics.
A. I. MAnaI, M. D., C. M., Class Instructorin Practical Surgery.
11. S. JACQ11s.5, M. D., Univ. N. Y., Lecturer on Mediial Jurisprudence and Ilygiene.
E. A. KIRKrATRicR, M. D., C. M., McGill. t.ecturer on Ophthalnology, Otology, Etc.
E. Il. Lowicusos, M. D., Lecturer on Opchthalnology, Otology, Etc.
H. D. WAvcA, M. D., C. M., Trin. Med. Coll., Demonstrator of IHistology.
JonN McKiNNos, LL. 13.; Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
TiioMAs TjtFNAMAN, M. D., Col. P. & S.. N. Y., Lecturer on Practical Obstetries.
E. V. HonAs, M. D., C. M., McGill ; L. IL. C. P. & M. R. C. S. (Eng.) Denonstrator of Anatomy.
JY. A. McKeNZîE, M. D., C. P. S., B3oston : Denionstrator of Anatony.
T. J. F. MURPHY, M. D., Bellevue Ilospital Med. School. Lecturer on Applied Anatoiy.
L. M. MTRRAY, M. D., C. M., McGill ; Demonstratory of Pathology, and Lecturer on Bact.eriology.
W. D. FORRPST, B. Sc., M. D., C. M., Dal. ; M. R. S. C., Eng.: L. R. C. P., Lond.; Junior Dcinonstrator of

Anatony.
1). J. G. CAMP.LL, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Denionstrator of 11iatology,

EXTRA MURAL LECTURERS.
E. MAcKAY, Pii. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botancv at Dalhousie College.

Lecturer ou Botany at Dalhousie College.
Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.

JA.tEs Ross. M. D., C. M., McGill, Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases.S. M. Dixon, M. A.; Prof. of Physics at Dalhousie College.
The Thirty.Fifth Session will open on Thursday, August 27th, 1903, and continue for the eight

months following.
The Colle.ge building is admirably suited for the purpose of inedical teaching, and is in close proxiity

to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Abus House and Dalhousie College.
The recent enlargement and improveients at the Victoria General Ilospital, have increased the clin.ual facilities, which are nowe unsurpassed. every student has ampleopportunities for practical work.The course has been carefully graded, so that the student's tine is not wasted.
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
1sT YBAR.-Inorganic Chemistry, Anatony, Practical Anatomy, Biology, Ilistology, Medical Physies

(Pass lu Inorganic Chemistry, Biology, Htistology and Junior Anatomy.)
2sn YxAR.-Organic Chemistry, Anatony, Practical Anatony, Materia Medica, Physiology, Enbry-ology. Pathological lIistology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medica.

(Pass Primiary M. D., C. M. exanination).
3Rn YRAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medi-cine, Pathology, Bacteriology, Hospital, Practical Obstetrics, Therapeuties.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Patnology, Therapeties.)
4IT YciA.-Surgery, Medicine, Gyno.cology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalmeology, Clinical Medicine, Clnical Surgery, Practical Obstetries, Hospital, Vaccination, Applied Aanatomy.

(Pass FinaI M. D., C. M. Exam.)
Fees may now be paid as follows;

One payment of . . .... $300 00
Twoof. . . . . . . . 15500
Three of' . ...... 110 00

instead of by class fees. Students may. however, still pay by class fees.
For further informiation and annual announcement, apply to-

L. M, SILVER, M. B,
REGisRAR HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,

e3 HOLtS Sr.. HALIFAX.



SWA LKEASY
Artificial Leg

Combines all the latest improvements in Arti-
ficial Limb Construction, made with WOOD OR
LEATHER LACINC .SOCKET, meets the re-
quirements of all kinds and conditions of stumps.
Our ILLUSTRATED ART CATALOGUE "THE
MAKING OF A MAN " tells all about it and is

WALKEASY sent free

GE ORGE R. FPUL LER co.
15 South Ave. -ROCHESTER, N. Y

Boston, Mass.
Resident Agent- Branches Buffalo, N. Y.

Philadelphi,
C. E. PUTTNER, Ph., M. Chicago, l.

Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, N. S.
To w1hom all coinmunications should be addressed

WOLFVILLE HIGHLANDS SANATORIUM
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION AND TREAT-
MENT OF INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION

Situated on the highest elevation in the
Town of Wolfvile. Commanding a
beautiful Scenery of land and sea..io Verandas and Sun Parlors adapted to
the Fresh Air. Treatment. Water
Supply the best, from an Artesian Well.

Charges Moderate G
G. E. DeWITT, M. D.



Spring-Summer-Autumn-Winter.
IN ANY SEASON OF THE YEAR

WAMPOLE'S
PERFECTED AND TASTELESS PREPARATION OF

THE EXTRACT OF COD LIVER OIL
can be admiiuîstered without fear of digestivo disturbance, disagreoable cructations,
or any other of those features which render the crude oil or its emulsions an
abhorrence to patients.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION is as palatable as Curocoa.
TL was over tw-enty years ago that we startled the medical world by the state-

mont that a combination of the Extractives of Cod Liver Oil comîbined with the
oxygen-earrying Hypophosphites would build up tissue and restore emaciation
botter ancd faster than the crude oil alone.

This, then new, proposition met with much theoretical opposition. The doctors
doubted it. 'lie chemists said; " Wc do not isolato the alkaloids fromn od Liver
Oil, so there cannot be auy." Our business competitors were most severo and
unrelenting in their criticisms and denunciations. Now the fact of tue inferiority
of their imitations is, so to speakz, unrelentingly unchangeable.

But while the doctors doubted our contention that the virtue of Cod Liver
Oil lay in the fact that it contains curative principles (alkaloids) that arc not
greaso nor grcasy, whilc the chemists disputed and competitors ridiculed, no less
an authority than rofessor Armand Gautier, of the Faculty of Medicine, ',Paris,
found some.

He separatcd six distinct and definito alkaloids, with which Drs. Morgues and
Bouillot made a series of clinical experiments that proved conclusively that Cod
Liver Oil owes its peculiar medicinal action to thcse alkaloids.

'Their report stimulated both European and Amnerican physicians to the
furthîer study of this complex oil, and wc were ovcrwhlehned with requests for
samupls, to which the requcsts wc chcerfully responded.

With full confidence .in our claims, wc invited the search-light of scientific
investigation. Our attitude has alvays boeie "TRY IT YOURSELF, USE
IT OR REFUSE IT ON ITS MERITS."

'The doctors who tried it faithfully in those days arc stilil using it ; this fact
in itsnlf affording suflicient testimony of their approval.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION is the onlv onc before the profession
to-day that contains a solution of the alkaloids of Cod Liver Oil as they exist in
the fresh livers, this solution being conbinied with equal volumes of Liquid
Extract of Malt, the Compound Syrup of Hîypophosphitcs and Fluid Extract of
Wild Chcrry Bark.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE &, CO.,
"'Specialists in Progressive Pharmacy,"

Originators and Sole Maliufacturers ot Wampole's Perfected and Tasteless Preparation
of the Extract of Cod Liver Oil.

MAIN OFFICES and LABORATORIES, BRANCH OFFICE and LABORATORY,
Philadelphia, U. S. A. Toronto, Canada.
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SRICAL HNSTRUMENTS
One of the most complete

stocks in the Dominion of up-to-date instrunwnts
mnanufactured iniiiily in Englaind.

Quality is of first importance.

Prices as low as consistent with good work-
ianship.

Get our quotations.

Bacteriological flpparatas, Micro,
-SOLE AGENTS FOR-

Reichert's
Microscopes, Etc

Stains, Sterilizers, Batteries, and
ail Surgeon's lieq aisi tes,

21 PHILLIPS SQUARE.

A Step,

in adva

P, Emnl. 01. Mor
Guaiacol, (

MANU

HATTIE

HALII

Price 50c.

Park's

Ice of all others Perfec

A Braulsion
rh. et Hypophos. c
Parks) u;1 j'J r
FACTURED

BY M' 1
& MYLIUS With the Hypo-

phosphites of Lime
AX, N. S and, Soda with

of ail druggists f Guaiacol.

MONTREAL



S The Successful Introduction
of a really ineritorious remedy is immediately followed by
the unwarranted and: most damaging dissatisfaction of Iii-
tations and Substitutions, which flood the market alnost
beyond the physician's conprehension, it therefore behooves
us to kindly and particularly request not only the specification

(Gude), but the prescribing of ORIGiNAL BOTTLES by
every physician who desires to employ in his treatment

which is the original and only true organic preparation of iron and
ianganese, and the source and foundation of all the exceptional

and positive therapeutic nerit experienced in this product.

Imitations with similar sounding naines, but dissimilar in every other respect,

are misChievous enough, but in nefariousness are
yet unequal to substitution and the substitutor, against whom

the physician's only assurance is an original bottle.

UTDE's PEPTO-MANGAN bas, since its introduction to the Medical Profession of the
World, always proved its superiority over other blood-mnaking compounds, and further-
more will always substantiate all the statements so highly conimending its value.

As this certainty in efficacy lias won for this preparation the confidence and re-
liance of the physician, we, to protect you, your patients and ourselves against such
conscienceless nethods, earnestly ask the prescribing of original bottiles only. This
request, thougli seeningly of little importance, will be significant in view of the
astoundinxg knxoutledge that 75, of the nianufacturers are not only offering but
sellin.g gallons and kegs of so called " Just as Good " iron niixtures, which have
not undergone and dare not undergo either the scrutiny of the physician or ex-
anination by the chenist.

While there is on'y one Pepto=Mangan
which is never supplied in any form of package other than our

. . . regular eievehn-ounce hexagonal bottle,
you will readily surimise the intent of these imitation preparations which are wholly
unknown to the Medical Profession, and agree with us in the importance of the
above request.

Any one offering Pepto-Mangan in bulk form, either intentionally or unin-
tentionally practises substitution : hence our solicitation for your co-operation
against this hariful, unjustifiable, and inexcusable fraud.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
53 WARREN STREET NEW YOEid

LEEMINC. MILES & CO., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canad
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MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

EDITORS.

D. A. CAmx>iPLL. M.D. ... ........ Halifax. N.S. JouN SrzwAT 4 M. B. ......... ialifax, N.S.
T. W. DaNIEL, .. , M.R.C.S....t. John, N.B. . . n, M. D.............Halifax, N.S.
MUBRAT :N1ACLARE~N M.D., M.R.C.S.,St Johi, N.B. R. MAcrxXILL, M. D..... ChaXlottetown, P. E. I.

J&XXa Ross. M. D.. Halifax. N. S.

Communications on matters of geueral and local projessional interest will be gladly re-

ceivedfron our friends everywhere.

Manscript for publication should be lcgibly written in ink on one side only on
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

B J. CAIEos, M. D., Antigonish, N. S.

G ENTLElENI believe it is a time-honored duty of the President of
this Society to deliver an annual address. I an afraid that on this
occasion the duties were more honored in the breacli than in the

performance. However, I shall not detain you long, for I assure you
it is withi feelings of trepidation that I undertake the task, following
as I do a long and illustrious lne of the past-presidents whose
learning and professional attaininents made them an authority upon
all questions pertaining to the welfare of tlhis Society and to the pro-
fession to which I bave the hionor to belong. I deem it an honor to
be President of the Nova Scotia Medical Society, and shall always be

proud of being enrolled among those, who, from year to year, received
the distinction of presiding over the destinies of this Societv.

But I lList hasten to cordially welcome vou on belialf of the
medical men and citizens of Antigonish, and I sincerely trust that
ycour visit will be profitable and pleasant-that visions of Antigonish
will hant you till our next meeting, and that pleasant recollections
of your visit will alvays abide with you.

I an sure we all rejoice at the recovery of lis Majesty the King,
whose life at the time of our last meeting vas despaired of. We
cannot but applaud the physicians and surgeons who directed his
case and perforned an operation that is a triumph to modern surgery.
0Delivered before meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, at Antigonish, N. S., July, 1903.
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The physicians in attendance were dulv remeimbered when the
Coronation. honors were conferred, but it is surprising that the pro-
fession received no official recognition at the Coronation services.

It boomes my painful duty to- day to refer to the sad death, during
the year, of a distinguished niember of tlis Society, Dr. Andrew
Halliday. Last year vour President eloquently recalled the death of
that noble physician, the late Secretary of our Society, Dr. W. S.
Muir. llie year before last the President's address consisted of a
enlogy of the eminent surgeon, Dr. Edward Farrell of happy memory.
The reflection forces itself upon us that each year one or more of our
imembers fall by the wayside, and that

To one dread gulf all things in connon tend
Their loftiest virtues, amplest riches, end
Long are we dving, reckoned up from birth
Few years, and evil those, are ours ou earth."

The first time I had the pleasure of meeting iDr. iallidav w-as
at our societv meeting at Pictoa six years ago. I forned my
estiniate of himu then. lis unpretentious manner, his clear cut
diction, nodulated by a pleasant Scoteh accent, bis scientific know-
ledge and his grasp of all questions under discussion made me feel
that though young in years le was full of wisdom,n one from whom
nuch inight be leariied. le was a regular attendant at our society

meetings, and further acquaintance with himu, if possible, raised him
further inl my estimation. Ie eschewed the commercial side of
practice; and I well remember while in conversation with hîin on one
occasion deprecating the lack of appreciation on the part of the
public of the labors of the scientific physician and his deploring the
fact tiat the genius of comnercialisn vas undermining the scientific
spirit in medicine. This vear lie is not with us. He shall not be
with us again. The reaper whose namîe is Death has taken hium
awt av. -All of --is shall have to bow somîe day to the same implacable
liarvester, to separate fron all we love on earth, and journey to the
mysterious beyond whence no traveller returns. Let is emulate
Andrew Halliday and leave a naine and reputation as unsullied as
lis. To lis wife and little child I extend my personal svmpathv.

We inust all regret tiat after a long aund laborious fight Dr.
Roddick's bill, providing for a Medical Council for Canada, lias, by
the action of the Quebec legislature at its last session, been rendered
null and void. The bill passed the Federal Parliament, but before
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becoming operative bad to be assented to by the provincial legisla-
tures. It appears that all the legislatures were ready to assent to it,
excepting Quebec. When it came before the legislature of Quebec
it was defeated, and the reason for the vote not stated. It is regret-
able that any parochial or exclusive sentiment, in any one province,
should thus overthrow a bill whici in its provisions w-as calculated to
be of great national benefit.

In this inconstant world of ours the silent subtle reasonings of the
man of genius receive less attention than the deeds of political,
military or naval leaders. The strategy of an arn chief, the
brilliancy of a party leader, the character of a prominent statesman,
the flights of the passing demagogue transcend in the public esteem
the brilliant scientific discoveries of useful deductions of the student
and philosopher. The former leaders are the exponents of popular
and sensible achieveient, the latter the repository of abstruse and
scientific knowledge not easily patented or assinmilated. The former
are booted and spurred, titled and honored, the latter live and die ii
comparative obscurity. In wlhat other department may it be asked
could the loss of its greatest leader compare with the loss the world
lias sustained, on September 5th, 1902, in the death of the learned
scientist Professor Rudolpli Virchow? To hin alone belongs the
honor of laying the foundations of scientific pathology. At the com-
mencement of bis career the humoral patbology was in the ascendency
and the explanation of morbid conditions was sought either in the
blood, the nerves, or the exudations froni the bocy. In 1847, in
opposition to this doctrine he made this statement : " The role of
pathological anatomy as a dognatic science is at an end; for eaci
individual law we muust have the proof clearly recognized, and carry-
ing personal conviction. But wiere are the proofs to coie froi
when the entire argument begins with a hypothesis." Working on
the lines of this belief, lie was enabled in 1858 to enunciate his
famous proposition, omnis cellula a cellula, thus overthrowing the old
pathology-the false and barren theory of a structureless 'blastenia,
the doctrine of specific pathological cells, by establisbing that every
norbid structure consists of cells that have been derived from pre-

existing cells, as a progeny. Even the Most deformed morbid
structures he had shown to be derived as a progeny from normal
tissues-from normal cells driven to abnormal developmeut by injuri-
ous agencies, and thuat even diseased life produced no cells for whîich
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types and ncestors were not foitlcoming in normal life The
principles set forth in this his cellulr pthology wl ever live as a
monument to his great genius an imperishable land mark on the
road leading from the darkness of ignorance to the light of
knowledge.

An attempt to enumerate Yirchow's literary, scientific and political
productions, inuch less to refer to tbem at length, would occuy far
more tine than I could give in this address. Suffice is it to say his
life lias been the most eloquent exanple of untiring fidelity to the work
of conibatting disease. By his almost superhuman genius he was
capable of overcoming conflicting hypotheses and arbitrary dog-
matisn. His scientific ideals, the principles of investigation lie bas
bequeathed to us, and let us be grateful for all he lias done-for the
cominon heritage lie has left in the possession of all.

i the great scheme of the natural world individuals play their
part, having relations with other individuals of the same species and
species are related to species till we are lost in search of the kind and
extent of action and influence exercised 1y each. So there is not an
action or event with which we are acquainted that has not sone
relation to other actions or events which no one lias vet verified. It
would not, perhaps, be entirely problenatical to hold that al crea-
tures' actions and events throughout the whole of nature have rela-
tions to each other. It is obvious that allevents bave future unknown
consequences ; in other words woe do not know everything concerning
any one event whatever, its causes, ends, and necessary adjuncts.
Things insignificant and wvorthless upon examination are foumc to be
necessary to the existence of otIier thiics of greater importance.
Thus contless numbers and varieties of bacteria play the role of
defender of mîan's life, while others are pathogenic and seek lis
destruction; and so the constitution of the natural world is so com-
plex, so small a part of the scheme can be comprehended by the
fnite mind, that he is entirely ignorant whîo is not sensible of the
diflicuhies of exploring and interpreting nature's governnent and
laws. To-day the law of gravitation is no longer believed to extend
throughout the universe. , The theory of the conservation of energy
must now be balanced by the theory of the dissipation of energy.
The netal, radium, M. Currie, a French physicist, tells us "is known
to be unlike every other known form o matter in possessing the
power of producing heat for, months together without combustion,
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without chemical or molecular change of any kind, and without waste
or diminution of substance." The vibratory force of the heat rays
from radium may yet be shown to be destructive to pathogenic germs.
Again, there is no agency in nature that will exercise in the future so
much power in the prevention and cure of disease as ether, supposed
at one time to be an " imponderable fluid " (which, however,
has been shown to have soine weight) surrounding the globe
on every hand extending even to the confines of the universe,
having the property of penetrating allsolid bodies, supplving by its
vibration light, beat and electricity, fundainental necessities to life
and civilization, as well as a motive power which supersedes all
others and bids fair to reign supreme. Is it not possible that such a
natural force, possessed of such potentiality, may be looked to bv
the medical practitioner for the valuable assistance in conflict with
disease ? 1-leat, light, and electricity are but various stages of vibra-
tion in ether waves. Electric vaves permeate all natter except the
best electric conductors. In permeating matter these waves must
produce some effect however small it may be. The brain of an
animal regarded as a mass of matter is capable of being traversed to
some extent by electric waves, and such waves must produce sorne
effect in transit. The influence might be considerable and vet not be
manifested subjectively or objectively. Is it then through the brain
and nervous system the physiological action of ether waves proceeds?
Such maladies as rheumatism, gout and nervousness are often fore-
told by the sufferers with an accuracy equal to the best ineteorological
apparatus by means of: their " had leg," " stiff shoulder," "lame
back," or "bad toe." The connection between the storms (electrical)
and their bodily self appear to be as real as though they and their
enemv were connected by a metallic conductor. I believe that the
pathogenic organisms causing those diseases are so powerfully
influenced by the oscillation of ether waves resulting from the storms
as to cause the symptoms of which the sufferers complain. Light we
know to be usef ul in skin diseases, beat in rheumatism, and electricitv
in nervous conditions. This would indicate that the vibratory force
of ether waves (heat, light and electricity) is capable of destroying
pathogenic gerins or at least of putting them in a state of quiescence.
Again, we know red-light in the treatment of small-pox is of great
value. Ordinary lighit (the blne, violet and ultra-violet rays) is
known to be injurious, causing suppuration of the vesicles although it
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seens to have no action on the small-pox infection itself It is a
decided advantage to stay suppuration and" to prevent pittin g. This'
is the most dangerous stage, and the greatest number of deaths is
caused by suppuration. This red-light vill do, and strangely
enough while the ultra-violet rays should be kept off small-pox cases
they are an almost certain cure for lupus.

The X rays have, during the past few years, been tested in almost
every conceivable form of diseasc, and the resuits in some malignant
and other conditions have been fairly satisfactorv ; but in skin diseases
especially have they been gratifying. Granting that X rays are
transverse vibrations in ether, who can realize the possibilities of their
application at various angles of incidence, their potentiality or the
results and benefits that will accrue to humanity from a further
knowledge of their workings? " Let there be light, and there was
light."

Let us hope then that the utilization of this great agency will pass
from the hands of the pretender and showman, that the orthodox
practitioner will adopt it, not as a forlorn hope, but for the good that
is in it, that thoughtful and scientific workers will demonstrate it to
be, as I believe it to be, the greatest natural force in existence in the
prevention and cure of disease ; and so discovery will follow discovery,
and the discoveries vet to be made are as important as those already
made, and there are many things in nature that never will be discovered
by the finite mind. To know it all were to put man on an equality
vith God himself, the author of all things, known and unknown to

man, throughout the whole universe.
No human science presents so manifest a transformation at the end

of the 10th century as medicine. Serum-therapy has overthrown
the old therapeutics; the study of bacteria has been enormously
advanced, and with it the prevention and cure of disease. There
never was a time when so many able, active and disinterested ininds
were at work un the problems of disease as now. Spontaneous gene-
ration has been proven impossible by the immortal Pasteur; so
idiopathic disease in the light of the 20th century will be shown to
be a myth. A further study of the forces of nature, vital and
inechanical, will, during the present century, reveal many of the
phenomena of disease now wrapped in obscurity.

The flood gates are open and we are beset by enemies on every
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hand. The forces of nature are turned upon us. Pathogenic organ-
sms dispute our right to existence, and even the little inosquito is no

longer our friend. It vould appear that the survival of the fittest is
exemplified in al nature. It behooves us to know our enemies, and,
knowing then, to stand shoulder to shoulder under the banner of the
goddess IIygeia, waging ceaseless and relentless war upon then till
the Ilag of truce is unfurled and the rattling trumpet thunders
victory at last.



THE TREATMENT OE PNEUMONIA

By J. H. Musser, M D. Philadelphia, President of the Ainerican Medical Association, Etc.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Association: My object in pre-
senting the subject of the treatment of pneumonia is two-fold; first,
I wish to use it as a means of showing a scheme which I an verv
fond of and which, in all probability, is common to all. I nean to say
tbat all of us should have some formula fixed in our mind when we
take up the consideration of the management of a case which is so
comprehensive that when we leave that patient for a time we are satis-
flied that everything lias been done for the patient's welfare. That
applies especially to those who are engaged in consultation work, but
not only the consultant but the general practitioner, it seems to me,
cannot be too precise in following out sucli formula, and the one which
I wish to present to you lias been to me rather satisfactory and coin-
prehensive and is a good working formula, so that those who are
teachers, I think, may find in it a practical way of presenting the sub-
ject of the treatment of any given disease. Secondly, I bring
the subject of the treatment of pneunionia forward because it is a
practical one-one that comes home to us alinost daily-and therefore
one that should invite discussion among all, and certainly it is one
we cannot think too much about.

The formula that I refer to, or the scheme that I have, is that when
I see a patient suffering fron any ailment whatsoever, I start out by
laying down plans for the management of the case in accordance with
the indications which I classify under five major divisions; first indica-
tions derived directly from the diagnosis ; second, indications for treat-
ment based upon our conception of the morbid process; third, indica-
tions for treatment based upon the symptoms ; fourth, indications f or
treatment based upon the results of our examinations of the other
organs and structures of the body, not related to the disease ; and fifth,
indications for treatment based upon facts. derived fromn the social
history, the family history and the previous medical history.

Now I shalR at once pass over the general plans of treatment of cases

*An address dcelivered before the Ontario Medical Association, June 17th, 1903.
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of disease that we have. I shall not take up the effeât of good nursing,
of diet and matters of that kind, but at once dwell upon the subject in

accordance with the outline I have given.
1. Treatnent based upon the diagnosis. Now, in some diseases--

I need scarcely name them, malaria, syphilis, diplitheria and a few other
diseases-as soon as the diagnosis of the special ailnent is made, a
line of treatment cones before us; it matters not what the condition
may be, what the sonptoms may be, what the state of either organs or
structures. We know iii the case of diphtheria we have to give anti-
toxin. I know of no circumstance which should excuse its use. In
malaria we must give quinine; and in syphilis, mercury and iodides.
This is treatment based upon the diagnosis. Is there any specific in

pneumonia ? We have in modern days struggled after a specific, and
tried to think that the serun is of sone value. I have used it con-
siderably, but am free to say that as yet I cannot see that it is of any
special value, and therefore I cannot recemmend the anti-pneumococcic
serum. I must say, in justice to some of my colleagues who have

used the specific remedy that they have felt they did see sone good

come out of its use. Two years ago I used it quite considerably, but
last year I did not use it because my experience did not prove to me

it was a satisfactorv remedial measure. It is true, those who have

studied it closely do not recommend it. They say a pneuino-coccus
infection is of such a character, that we cannot well hope for a remedy

that will counteract the toxines in the blood. With this expression of

opinion as to the specific medication, I go at once to a treatment based

upon our conception of the morbid process of the disease.
2. Of course it is an infection and in consequence of the in-

fection there is an inflammation, and, in consequence of this, toxines

are manufactured and a toxoemia rapidly develops. Our first thought
is, as soon as we have a case of pneumo-coccus infection, whether

we are sure or not of the localization of the seat of the infection in the

lung; but the temperature, the cough, the sputa, and the phenoiena

which ve know so well make it morally certain that we have to do

ivith a pneumonia, although the physical signs are wanting. In such

-instances we should at once go at the lung, hoping that we may

control or modifv the extent of the inflammation. I am one who

believes thoroughly that w-e can do a great deal by this means, and
hence as soon as I feel that the patient has been infected, that the lung
is the seat of the infection, I dry-cup mny patient freely, even though
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I am n ot sûire whether it is at the base or the apx do nothesitate
then respiration jicreases to 40 o0 50 to. cup the patient. I not only

do this omee but epeat theue i t the éndof 12 hours' if there is
increased respiration or other symptoms. I not only cup at the end of
12 hours but again the iext day. I cup pretty extensively, and,as, 1
shall explain later, it not only modifies the extent of the inflammation
but also, and very largelv, relieves many of the pulmonary symptoms.

There is with the infection, high tension pulse and all the general

phenomena that attend an acute inflamnatory process, so that if we
liint blood pressure we are also going to limit the extent of the inflan-
mation, hence I resort to mild purgation, and I give at once calomel,
as soon as I an satisfed that the patient bas a pneumo-coccus infection,
with the object of securing a lower blood pressure. There is always in
these cases a gastritis, as indicated by the vomiting and the furred
tougne. If I administer it, I tbink I an also disinfecting the upper
respiratory air passages and alsomodifying the infection: and second-
arilv. limiting the manufacture of toxines. I think, therefore, we have
the best grotunds in the world, froi the nature of the process, to give a
dose of calomel and follow it by a saline, in order that we may, in tlhe

iirst twenty-four hours, secure a mild purgative effect, and then, too, for
the reason I want to mention more particularly. I begin at once with
the use of water. Probably the first twenty-four hours I use only water
internally. I use a large aiount. Apply the w-ater externally in every
febrile patient by means of a sponge bath, and even use the clip bath if
the temperature is very high at first. In this inanner the first object
is attained that we think is suggested by our conception of the morbid
process, namely, the inflammation is to a certain extent limited, and
remeiber, I do not think it is limited by the first cupping, or the second
cupping but I think repeated cupping is required in order to bring
about a result. I an sure of this, at least, that if cupping is done
vigorouslv we allay the collateral congestion that occurs around the
inflannatorv area, and thereby prevent an infection of that congested
area, whici will certainly take place if the congestion is not relieved,
and that probablv is ail that is necessary to do in a large najority of
our cases of pneumonia. F, roi this on it is a matter of good nursing,
the moderate use of purgation, the use of water and the proper diet
that I have mentioned.

]>ut there are other indications derived froin our conception of the
morbid process. The manufacture of toxines goes on. We must
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limit this manufacture of toxines as much as we possibly can, and we
nust aid in the discharge of these toxines, the liberation of them from
the body, and, finally, we must neutralize the effect of the toxines.

Yow we bave limited the manufacture of toxines by lessening the
amount of inflammation, or by an atteipt at least to ilinit tie extent
of the inflainiation. This, of course, limits the manufacture of toxines.
In addition, however, we may limit the manufacture of the toxines by
a thorough disinfection of the upper air passages, for there is no doubt
that there are many of those micro-organisms which have a normal
relation to the upper air passages and soon become pathogenie.
Therefore, I start out at once to disinfect the upper air passages. I
bave said I give a dose of cajomel-5 grains on the tongue-and ]et it
slowlV dissolve froin the tongue to the upper air passages. I think
that bas a good salutary effect as a local disinfection, but I am not
content vith that alone. I want the nurse to use mouth and tliroat
washes. I think it of very great importance to disinfect the upper air

passages, as much as wie can, in order that we may limit, first, the
occurrence of secondary inilammations, and, secondl, the manufac-
ture of toxines in these regions.

[lowever, the toxiemia lias advanced in spite of our efforts to limit
the extent of inflammation. It lias been very virulent with extrenie
toxamic areas. Hiow are w-e to li berate the toxines ? How are we to
counteract their effects ? The liberation of the toxines practically
means the use of such measures as vill keep up to the highest pitch
free action of the kidnevs. We know from investigation that the toxic
qualities of the urine is enormously increased in cases of pneunionia,
and we cau modify this if we give our patient large amounts of water,
if w-e introduce it into the system by the mouth and by other ineans.
The amount of water that can be introduced into the system by the
mouth is more or less limited. We cannot pour water into the mouth
ail the time. Far better if it is an alkaline water and a water that is
mildlv laxative. But thiere are limitations, and, therefore, I want
water introduced by other ways. I want it introduced by the bowel,
and the.best way is to introduce normal saline solutions. Of course,
introduce as large an amount as you possibly can, without the bowel
being so distended by the amount as to cause the discharge of the
fluid. A pint and a hall w-ould be probably quite sufficient.

Then, I do not hesitate to use, and I think we cannot be too assiduous
in the use of normal salt solution under the skin. Indeed, so valuable

;-33
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ithis I think the eëessarv instruments that are rëeirec for its use
should be a part of the armamentarium of ever physician. Ildo not
sec ho\ in this resent day hysicians can et along ithout thieir
use and Iausure L ayeseenthe patient's life saved b the fréquent
use h d iijecilic of o rmal lie sltio

Then, to I use the water externalvr Of coirse I use ice in the
shape of the ice bag, particularly if I ami localize the area of inflam-
mation. If I cannot, I amn not in ai huîrrv to use ice, but wait until I
know vhether it is the apex or the base. If I cannot, therefore,
localize the inflammation, and want to use external applications of
water, I apply thein over the whole thorax, and I use the nethod of
Baruch, aud I think tiat imethod is one of the most satisfactorv
muethods I knw of. I ami satisfied it produces beneficial resuilts. I
belicve it does liumlit, to a certain extent, or helps to limiit, the extent of
the inflammutiou; but far better, I ain sure it does help to counteract
t 1e effects of the toxaeimia, or, perhaps I ain going too far, it lelps to
eliminate the toxeiia, becau se cold applied in the manner Baruch has
described, intermittently or coustantly, over the surface of the chest
prodlceastimulating elfeet. Consequently, afteihe application of
colId in the manner that Baiucli lias toldi uis, we sec at once that fuller
respiration takes place, the cyanosis that lias developed lesseus, the
heart's action, which has been running froni 120 to 135, falls to 110
or 100, and there is increased tone in the pulse, so that, in consequence
of thîis, we have better renal elimination. The cold is applied not
alone for the local inflammation, but it is also applied because it does
help, by virtue of its effect upo 1the respiratory and circulatoiy
aiparatus, ln the elimination of toxines.

Limiting the maimfactr of the tox e in eondly en-
iuating the toxines in the wav tlàt I have sug gsed is re 1 te

principal suggestion that we derive fron* our conception of the îi1orbid
process. Those of you who want to go a little fartier and givé
medicines, as many do, and I see instances over and over again where
it is indicated, eau, iii addition, for the elimination of toxines use the
cardiac stimlants iin moderate d egrees-strychînine, nitro-glycerine
and spirits. In a large majority of cases it does not seemu necessary
to go mucli farther, but it may happen w-e are not satisfied with the
renal secretion, or withi the use of the alkaline waters that are eniployed,
or the use of the measures I have suggesetd, and we want to use some-
thing more stimulating to the renal function. Under these circumu-
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stances I woild nothestitate to use sparteine. It is a perfectiy safe-
rinedyyhile it an be~ aplied by the mouth or hypodernatically,
and ve are thoiouglly justified in using it with the object in view
cl a ouii'nds of what we are after, based on the conception of
te morbid process.

Butin spite of this, the toxteinia seeins to be getting control, and
we find soimetimes it gets absolute control, becomnes master of the sit-
uation, and itis onr aim to counteract the etfect of the toxines as mnch
as we can. We have not any direct antidote for this purpose. We
mnust keep up the strength of the patient, and particularly use the
class of reiedies that are required for eliminating the toines, nanely,
the cardio-vascular stimulants tiat Il have nentioned. As to alcohol,
use large ainounts or small, early or late, pre.fera)ly not until speci-
fically, definitely indicated, preferably in snall anounts, of course, if
possible. It is not necessary to gTive it because it is a food, because
the disease does not continue long enough that the patient will waste
iwav, as, for instance, in typhoid fever. Nor is it necessary to give

it to cause an appetite, or for general reasons. When.we want to give
alcohol, give it only when you want to tide the patient over a critical

point. Then I don't care particularly to use whiskey or brandy. I
don't bestitate to use a smnall amount, and to use if frequently, so as
not to get the toxic elfects, as I an sure we do not get fron ch lmpagn e,.
using it every hour or every two hours during the 24 or the 48 hours
of the disease when it is needed. I do not think it is needed through
the entire disease in .uncoiplicated cases of pneumonia. I do not
belieVe it is needed in ordinary cases, only in certain cases, and Vou
uiant tO give apreparation of alcohol that does not depress the patient,
hence the use of champagne.

3. Indications suggested by the symptoms. The only symptoims
possible that requires treatmnent outside of our conception of the inorbid

process is pain. Nov, pain is a harinful thing. I am satisfied that
many patients are very seriously affected by the pleuritis that gives
rise to the pain. They are unduly shocked, more or less, and thence
i an satisfied it is our business to relieve that pain as quickly as.
possible. It is only severe within the first 24 hours, and in an uncom-
plicated case in a person under 45 (I may say probably over 55, because
you are all so robust and healthy here) I do not hesitate to use morphine
hypoderma tically until the patient is relieved. I am satisfied that this.
within the first 24 hours is a good thing. It is not necessarily indica-
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ted nless the patient lias pain. Of course, the ice hags employed
nay be sufficient, the cupping may be sufficient, and, therefore, the
first 12 hours I wait to see if théee ha been the least relief either from
the dry cups or fron the ice bag, but if there is not I certainly ill
not allow the patient to spend the next 12 lioirs suffering from pain
under those circumstances ; I an sure ve are doing the best for the
patient if we give morphine.

4. The next grouping wbich I shall consider gives us indictis
for treatmer.t in case of pneumonia. Ve have made our diagnosis,
but we are not content simply withi making a diagnosis of pn1eimonia,
it is absolutely necessary that we should know thoroughly the condition
of the nervous system, etc. The symptoms that arise ie, of course,
usually due to the complications. If the pneunmonia lias occurred ht
an alcoholic subject, the probabilities are we see very earlv symptoms
of delirium trenens; perhaps, further, we nay see that condition
called a serous meningitis. When we see the approach of these it
puts an entire different aspect upon the case, and indications for
treatment are different. In delirium treinens, I do not hesitate to
begin the use of alcohol, and to administer the form the man has been
accustomed to. Approaching wet brain, serons meningitis, more or
less stupor or coma suggested, probably difficuilt to distinguish fromn
the conatose condition of toxomia. This serons meningitis can be
promptly relieved by spinal puncture. i have seen the most brilliant
resuilts from this treatiment. In spinal puncture two or three ounces
of fluid froi the spinal canal will at once produce a delightful effect.
There is no reason whv it should not be repeated in 24 hours if ne'ces-
sary. In one of mny patients I repeated it three times in 24 hours, and
the patient got perfectly well. ln other instances, it was not necessary
to apply it more than once. You know perfectly well how safe the
procedure is and how easily it can be employed, and without anoes-
thetics or any unusual procedure.

The cerebral mehingitis is, of course, a pneumo-coccus infection,
and this is the one which is the very best as far as prognosis is con-
cerned. We know the patient is more likely to get well. We save a
great deal of time when we employ spinal puncture, but I would not
hesitate, IL had it done once, to trephine the spinal column, opening the
spinal canal and draining it. It is largely a mnatter of pressure in these
cases, and if you relieve it your patient will have a chance to get well.
The pneumo-coccus infection of all the serous membranes is not by
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any means a grave infection as compared with-strepto-coccus or
staphylo-coccus, hence our fight is to gain time.

These are the chief indications which arise from an examination or
a study of the nervous system. Where there is serons meningitis and
we are satisfied this is associated with failure, or with lowered
circulation, as indicated by blood pressure, I don't hesitate to give
digitalis. They are the only ones, save those with heart disease, that
I give digitalis to. It is of service also, or helps us to gain time in
pneumonia, when there is meiingitis, that is, the serous forms of
meningitis.

Now, as to the gastritis that is likely to occur. It will probably
disappear after the first 24 hours. The ice bag, or imustard poultice
may be sufficient, or probably cold water coil for a short time will be
enough. We cannot give as much water as we would like to give to
our patients, but the use of calomel as I suggested will help. If the
vomiting continues, I doi't hesitate to give some bismuth, etc. It,
however, is not usually a grave complication, except in alcoliolic
subjects.

Far different is the colitis that occurs. I consider we are likelv to>
find an exainination of the gastro-intestinal tract this to be a very
serious'syiptom in pneumonia, and one that gives us indications for
active treatment. We must not neglet the sligh test diarrhœea, the
slightest mucous diarrhea. Probably it will be enougi to wash out the
bowel with normal salt solntioa and again with borie acid, but in spite
of this there may be tbree or four passages in 24 hours, there may be a
little pain or gradually increasing tympany. That is the one syiptom.
It is probably an evidence of toxaomia. It is more an evidence of the
occurrence of colitis. Of course, for its relief we must manage the
colitis as well as we possibly can, and probably better by the measures
i have spoken of, together with large doses of bismuth, and with moder-
ate doses of opium.

Nevertheless, the tympany may continue and become the chief
symptom. We may feel from the enormous distension of the abdomen,
the upward rising of the diapiragrm, the dislocation of the viscera and
seriously impaired re-action of the heart, that our patient is going to
die. The rectal tube may relieve somewhat, passing it high and leaving
the nozzle of the syringe in the.rectum May be of service. If not, I
resort to a remedy which I think I can 'with great confidence recom-
mend, and that is eserine. , It is a.powerful stimulant, and has afforded
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me very great satisfaction in cases of intestinal tvmpàny due to the
toxoemia, or to the colitis. I prefer to give it hypodermatically,' but
if we want to get a local effect in the stomach, we can give tincture of
physostigma, or the eserine. Fron the cases in which I have enployed
it, and from some other cases of tympany in which I have seen it used,
I feel satisfied we can place a great deal of reliance upon this drug,
and don't hesitate to recomnend its use in the management of these
very cisagreeable complications of pneumonia.

Treatment based upon the results of the exanination of the kiidneys.
I watch the kidneys and renal secretion as miuch as I do the lungs. In
fact, i don't care very much about the lungs, except to know the
respiration rate, but I want to know a great deal about renail secretion,
about the amount of urine passed, and the composition of it, andw hether
there is present or not a nepliritis. We want to know within the first
24 hours whether the patient is su fering froin chronic Bright's disease
and has got an attack of pneuinonia on the top of it, which may modi fy
the whole aspect of the case. It certainly would mnodify Our use Of
mnorphia. I would not want to use morphia freely in the case of a person
who had nephri tis. I am sure under those circuistances the
morphia woiild probably kill the patient. Therefore, in the first 12
honrs, have the urine examination made : Bright's disease first,
pneumonia secondarily, or if it is Bright's disease comiug on in the
course of a pneuno-coccus infection. IF the latter, I am not so very
anxious. I don't nodify mv treatment as to the liberation of the
toxines. I go more vigorously froin the very first. I give all the water
I possibly can to the patient in every way i think of giving it. In
addition to cupping over the lungs I cup over the kicneys also, and I
don't hesitate once in 24 boirs to apply a hot bag. I use either a hot
bag or a hot bath. i certainlv, .s] say, vwatch the kidineys more closely
than I do the lung, and I expect by such watchifulness over these organs
to get better results than if they were neglected. Other than fearing,
therefore, renal insu fficiencv I pay but -very little attention. to the
nephritis tiat occurs in the course of plieunonia, because i feel that
what I am doing in general is the best thing that I can do for the
patient.

Of course we watch the heart, anid the indications arising froni the
examinnation of the heart.-vary with the period of the disease. Of
course, I need not say that a person who started out with a bad heart
in the beginning, or a patient who has a mild carditis is not managed
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with the same degree of vigor in a case of pneumonia as the one who
had a perfectly soundi heart, and yet I woulld not hesitate to cup such
patient, or to bleed. In addition, I use cold sponges and the cold bath
from time to tine.

It has been shown us by statistics that in the latter part of the
disease a time cornes when there is dyspnœa. I have seeii it occur
before the crisis, I bave seen it occur after the crisis, .1 have seen the
temperature fall to the normal, the doctor congratulating iimself tbat
the patient is going to get well w-hen this cones. There is increased
extension of the pulionary second sound, and you have to relieve the
heart or your patient is going to die. He has weathered the storm of
the infection, the storm of the toxSmia, but he has now this dilated
beart. 0f course, prompt vigorous action must be enployed. It is
difficult to be quite sure whether you have a right-sided dilatation, or a
failing heart from toxaumia, if it occurs before lie crisis, and yet, I
think, if von have kept a pretty close study of the case, vou will be
able to satisfv vourself that the dangers that have arisen are due to
riglht-sidcd dilatation. Then it is I don't hesitate to bleed. I bleed
from the armn, I bleed locallv, I have used leeches, and bave opened
a vein. I not only bleed once, but I bleed sometinies a second time in
the 24 hours. I take away 6 or 8 ounces, sometimues more. Neverthe-
less I have seen suflicient relief from 6 or 8 ounces. Relieve directly
from a vein in the arm, and then the operation can be repeated if there
should be a recirrence of the symnpton. At the same tine I give
cardiac stiiulants, strychnine, alcohol, nitro-glycerin e ancd remedies of
that character. It will be a considerable shock probably at the time.
Two or three doses of atropine may be given. There are times when
we have got to act vi gorously, to have an enormous amount of faitli
in medicine, and I am sure we get brilliant results.

There are indications derived independently of the diagnosis of
pneumonia. Not only do we have the local pneumo-coccus infection,
but in many instances there is either a primary and often a secondary
bronchitis, and I arn sure we have to look after that particularly in
older subjects. Bronchitis nay require tbe usual expectorant remedies,
though in a large majority of cases they are not required, but in some
cases the use of iodide of ammonia or aromatic spirits of ammonia is
valuable as a cardiac stimulant and for its effect on the stomach, etc.
The secretion is much more free, but the prtient is in danger of
choking. I give more stimulating expectorants, such as creasote
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or that class of remedies that corne in very well for the purpose that
I am trying to indicate.

The pain of pleurisy and its management has been spoken of as far
ais we need go. And yet I want to say further tbat. if an effusion has
occurred, as soon as the crisis is over I am one that believes we want
to get rid of the effusion. I think it is not good for the chest. It is
dangerous, and we ought to get rid of it, so I don't hesitate at all to
remove this serum. Of course, if there is pus I not only aspirate but I
have the chest opened at once.

5. Facts derived from the study of the social, the family, or the
previous medical history. It is hardly necessary to say that the
management of the disease is greatly helped by a knowledge of the
habits of the patient. We know an alcoholic case, and the indications
arise, but the social, the fanily and the previous medical history does
not probably give us maay facts upon which ve base our treatnent,
as they do facts upon which we base our prognosis. The prognosis
is very mucli guided by what we learn in the disclosing of the social,
the family and the previous medical history. Nevertheless, in this
infection as well as in other diseases, I do say that we cannot keep up
a line of treatment, unless we consider the data, not only for diagnostic
but for therapeutic purposes that we secure bv working up these parts
of the history.

Now this brings us to the point, gentlemen, that we are really not
ticating a case of pneumonia. We are treating a patient who has
Imeumnonia, andthat is the most important thing after all. In the
case of those of us who are teaching students, it is much more im-
portant that we try to impress thei with the idea that tbey are treat-
ing patients with disease rather than they are treating any disease at
all; and if we do that, we can have theni understand earlier in their
career than tiev otherwise would that it is not necessary in probably
G0 per cent. of the cases of pneumonia to do anything at al] except
ver good nursing, but in the other 40 per cent. there is a great deal
to do, so that it is t good thing to map out a plan of treatment, based
upon the five main points I have given to yo, and then I an sure
tbey wiIl treat the patient, which is the essential of therapeutics, and
not treat the disease.



SEVERAL INCONSISTENCIES:

Br IIENRY P. CLAY, M. D.. Pugwash, N. S.

The title of my paper might suggest a discussion of the incon-
sistencies of rny professional brethern. Such however, is not my
intention, although I am lfree to confess that a large field is opened
in that direction. The inconsistencies of which I shall speak are
those which obtain in our relations with corporations, governments,
societies act. The idea was suggested to me on reading the Attor-
ney General's renarks when kicking the medical bill out of the
legislature last winter. The medical profession seems to be looked
upon by the politicians as a useful thing about election times, and in
accepting the treatment of which last winter's work is but a sample
We are inconsistent inasmuch as the practitioners of iedicine and
surgery in this or any other province if coinbined can make or break
governmnents at their will. No one can make a stronger canvas than
the medical man who, sitting by the bedside watching the sick one,
drops the quiet word on behalf of his candidate or party ; while the
candidate and his workers are enjoying the comforts of a good bed
the doctor on his midminght travels bas opportunities for promoting
his welfare that cannot be equalled by any other worker. It is not
necessary that ono should desert his party, but everv candidate
should be given to understand by his medical friends that all measures
for the promotion of the profession's welfare must be given favour-
able consideration, especially when emanating from the authorized
sources otherwise such candidates would get no assistance froui the
M. Ds, and a decided change would be scen. An aiendmnceit to any
existing laiv is proposed, and ten chanccs to one that soine moss-back
M. P. P. will nonkey with it until it is entirely out of shape or killed,
and then take great credit to hinself for getting ahcad of the doctors.
We have the reiedv for all this within ourselves, and we should consis-
tently act together and make our power felt to the procuring of
complete and workable laws, for the protection of ourselves and the
people at large.

An inconsistency, that appears proininently to my mùind just
now. is the health act of two or three vears ageo, w-hich provides
eHea] at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, New Glasgow, July PJ02.
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the appointment of municipal health officers. The law

says each municipality must or shall appoint a health oflicer, and

provides the munificent salarv of one hundred dollars in hard cold
cash. In the couity of Cumberland the municipal councillors
refused point blank to respect the law, one reason being given that
the pay was excessive, and the local M. P. Ps. were importuned to

prevent the Governmcnt iaking the appointment according to law.
In consequence, although the statute is very positive, we have no
health officer or any one with municipal authority capable of dealing
promptly with an epidemie: hence you find smallpox fairly weil
establishei at Parrzboro, and no une iiin the. county with authority to
take m.easures to preveint thu spread of the disease. Why have laws
enacted if it is to be left to the country politicians, ignorant of every
r(i'egimnt of tle professioln, to say if sucI laws shall becoine oper-
ative or not

Wiiie we arc devoting a good' deal of time and considerable
abuse to that geial cuss,. the cancer loctor, we are allowing a
class of practitioners. in thoir special line to (10 more hari
(and as ignorantly) than twenty so called cancer curists. . I refere
to the peripatetic and, I may add,. stationary optician. The man with
a cancer who falls into the hands of one of our fricids with the salve
box is only hurried out a little quicker than nature would do it. but
what can be said on behalf of the hundreds of eyes thronghout the
couitry which are being daily ruined by these gentlemen of the drug
store and the traveling bag, whose knowledge of the anatomv and
physiology of the eye is about as profouncd as is that of the mole
Last autumn at the Provincial Exhibition, Dr. Moore of Kentville
a.d myseif watched the ,or.s 'om of three setts of thesc
traveling oculists. These men were licensed by the exhibition
commission,-of which by the Grace of God. J Wilberforce Longley is
presidelnt,--to sell tieir wares to the unsuspecting and unsophistie-
ated ruralist who came within sound of their oily tongues. They
tested eyes and fitted glasses, and raked in the shekels in the most
approved faker style, and the profession allows it. Are we consistent
in this ?

Again, considerable gray matter is used up over sanatoria and the

prevention and cure of tubercular disease. What arc we doing bv
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reason of any law on the statute book of this province to prevent
the culture of the white plague in our schools, the places where
children spend the greater portion of their time. Old school build-
ings saturated with disease are allowed to be used, year after year,
without any cleaning other than a scrub out. New buildings are
erected without any idea of sanitation, either in heating, lighting
or ventilation, ail because no sanitary plans are prepared by qualified
men; but instead the trustees of any school section can prepare plans
regardless of sanitary conditions, and erect buildings which ma.y after
al prove a curse instead of what shiuld be a blessing. in imy own
town a new school building is practically made worthless by reason
of bad heating and ventilation, and the new building was only had
after a hard fight against a facton who insisted upon repairing a 35-
year-old-building at a cost equal to that of the new. Like the in-
consistency of sending missionaries to convert heathens in foreign
lands while lots of heathens ar-e to be found at home, so is the effort
to stop consuiption by ieans or sanatoria, while the schools are the
breeding places they now are for tubercle. Until school buildings of
a certain age and condition are open to condemnation by a qualified
official, and new buildings are erected on up to date plans, prepared
by governnent order, we may look for little benefit from all our
preaching and teaching in this direction.

Another inconsistency is the readincss with which we accept any
old feo at all from corporations, societies or the governmcnt aiid in-
sist upon the pound of flesh fron our neighbor. Take goverment
work. Anyone who has had to do with the Marine and Fisheries
Department, for instance, can appreciate what I arm about to say.
The departinent has a scale of fees. No inatter what the local or
regular professional charge is, the Ottawa charge is a fixture. You
are called to attend a sick mariner, you do your work and are pro-
vided with a blank form to fill out your account on. You swear
your account is correct before a J. P. The collector of customs
certifies to the recrularity of your service and the' bill is
then sent to Ottawa, where in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred,
unless you have a good pull, the figures are cut down and nutilated
so you scarcely recognize the bill as being the one you rendered.
The same thiing obtains in the Indian Department, only I'believe the
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intention is to pay no bills for sick Indians, the late Dr D. C llan
having had one cut down fron 95 to 3 dollars, showing how near to
a clean cut off they could go.

In the inatter of professional services to raihray employees the

conditions are scandalous. It is possible that some practitioners
livinog at headquarters manage fairly well, but froi what I have been
able to learn, either by personal experience or from other medical
men, the reiuneration for services given injured and sick railwav
men, as fixed by the Einployees Society, is entirely out of proportion
to what would be charged private pitients. One case will answer
my purposes as an illustration: A compound coiminuted fracture-
a smash in fact-involving the ankle and whole of the foot was
treated by Dr. Mackintosh at Pugwash. The management of this
case required some very nice surgery and three niglt calls for
catheterization. >The railway relief fund allowed Dr. Mackintosh
twenty-Lve dlollars, twelve of which went to the gentleman who
completed the dressings during convalescence. In private practice at
least fifty dollars would bave been a reasonable charge. Certainly
there is some slight inconsistencv here.

Another inatter worthy of profound consideration is the fees
allowed for givino evidence in courts of justice and at coroners in-
quests. The fee for evidence in a coroner's court is $5.00, which in-
cludes a post mortei examination if the coroner or jury r:equire it.
Evidence in criminal cases, in whicl the medical man may be in-
nocently dragged by having been called to attend the victim of some
unfortunate fracas, is paid for at the samne rate that a necessarv crown
witness, who was pwrticeps comnvns, receives, viz: 10 cents per mile
travel and $1.00 per (lay witness fees. lI a case in which I was called as
witness the Crown Attorney allowed me 5.20 for 52 miles travel
and S2.00 for the two days, or $7.20 for two dayîs services, while the
tine spent with other inedical gentlemen in trying to save the poor
victim's life was given gratis as he left nothing for doctors or any
one else. The lawyer acting for the crown got his cold $30.00 and
incidentals. I came home at the end of two days with hotel bill and
railway fare paid and a net surplus of about $1.00 or 50 cents per
day. The Crown Attorney ean allow more but there is nothing on
the statute book to compel huin to recognize medical evidence, experr
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or otherwise, as being of more value than that of a tramp, who
iniglit have been a witness to the pistol shot or the knife thrust. Is
this consistent ?

Insurance con panies publish in large type their accumulated

surpluses, and offer their high financial standing as an argument why
they should be patronized. Yet they tell you and me that the care-
ful examnination we have madeof an applicant for insurance is only worth
S3.00. Without the honest, intelligent selection of good subjects by
the medical examiner, these boasted surpluses would soon vanish.
Yet we are inconsistent enough to let these bloated capitalists in the
insurance business fix oui fees-tell us what our knowledge is worth.

Mutual insurance societies have set a very low rate for examina-

tions and this iatter has been pretty thr'ougly threshed out by
Dr. Goodwin before the N. S. Branch of the B. M. A. I am free to
confess that I think the doctor not altogether consistent in bis paper.
No one is so hard on rum as the converted soak-er. Having ex-
anined for a number of these fraternal orders I do not feel like
calling mnyself altogether a fool for having accepted the exceedingly
low rate. But I am willing and anxious to know how to remedy the
undoubted evil that exists in this connection. Just recently a home
circle was oroanized in Pugwash. I was asked by a number miy of
friends to examine them. Most of then were my regular patients.
Had I refused, some of tiei would have been lost to me forever
more, especially as another doctor was anxious for the job. There is
a difference between country and city in this inatter anyhow, but I
am not so dead stuck on the business as to persist in niy inconsistency
if by so doing I bring reproach on the profession.

Our sanitary laws are not consistent so far as practical benefits to
be derived from then go. Tlie Provincial Board of Health should
be nade'up of well known sanitarians with an executive officer clothed
with arbitrary powers. As it is, politics has too much to do with ap-
pointments to provincial and local boards of bealth. The law as at
present in force provides for municipal boards of health and gives
them certain powers, but makes no provision for the enforcement of
the imost particular sections, and provides no ieans for the payment
of bills incurred by these boards in the discharge of their duty.
Hence, in the majority of places, the health laws are a dead letter,
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being ilnoperative for want of sinews of war-dollars and cents.
The appointment of a medical man as sanitary inspector in rural

or urban districts is not wise or consistent. Every qualified medical
man should be a menber of the local board of health, and should use
his professional knowledge in instructing a sanitary inspector from
among the lay people. The sanitary inspector as a servant of the
board of health can do far better work than as a meiber of the
board, and consequently in a way his own boss.

As a last matter in which we are inconsistent I would call your
attention to the expenditure of very large sums of money on the
Victoria General Hospital at Halifax, while the smaller hospitals
such as are here in New Glasgow, and other places, are left to their
own devices to raise money for maintenance. Snall hospitais in
the mining and manufacturing towns are as much a necessity as the
larger one at the capital, and I believe the profession and public
generally would be much more benefitted by having hospital conven-
iences at hand in a smaller fori, than they are by having one large
institution in Halifax City. We are inconsistent in this, inasmuch
as we allow our rural legislators to do as they please, and we accept
the conditions as we would a decree of the Almighty without a kick.
My paper is already too long, but in bringing these matters to the
notice of the profession at this time, I have noved with a desire to
bring about changes that may at least benefit us to a limited degree.
God's poor we have always witih us, and it is to the honor of our
noble profession that no case of real genuine poverty is ever neglec-
ted. But when it comes to doing work at half price for rich corpor-
ations, governient charges and societies, whose lives depend upon the
doctors' honesty, it is tiie to call a halt. Like the Irishman's cart
before the horse, I have suggested the cure before announcing the
disease. As I said in commencing my paper, let us give our legisla-
tors to understand that the requirements of the medical profession,
which gives so much time and brains to the prevention of disease,
without any hope of reward, must be attended to. Let us as men
refuse to work unless we are allowed to fix the fee, and let us look
more to the comion rather than the individual interests, and the incon-
sistencies to which I have so imperfectly called your attention will
become matters of ancient history.
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editorial

A FOUL BLOW AT THE PROFESSION.

The lay and religious papers of Halifax have been of late consid-
erably exercised concerning the Boxing Exhibitions which have
recently been given in the city.

The majority of lay writers have borne witness to the cleanness
of the sport, and to the orderliness with which the bouts have been
conducted. On the other hand the religious press has gone into a
condition of "moral hysterics " at the idea that the "i manly art"
should have its exponents in Halifax, should hold competitions for
money prizes, and above all should attract large gatherings of re-
spectable citzens able and willing to pay 82.00 for the evening's
entertainment.

We could well afford to let these disputants settle their differ-
ances by some argument and much irrelevant mud throwing, were
not some of the latter aimed in a medical direction. A writer in
one religions journal took advàntage of the occasion to make a dis-

graceful attack on some members of the medical profession who
wcre present at one of the exhibitions. These gentlemen were
charged with the callous inhumanity of neglecting to give profes-
sional assistance to a contestant who was "knocked out" in on e
of the bouts, despite loud cries for a doctor; stating further, by
more than innuendo, that the reason for this reserve was a desire
not to draw attention to themselves and incur the odium which a
public knowledge of their presence at such a scene might bring on
their heads. This false statement, and if possible more false in-
nuendo, for such they are whether made in ignorance or malice,
were contradicted in the press, but we have seen neither
retraction nor apology in the religious paper which sent the false-
hood broadcast.
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é maysa forthe beneit of tchose '%ho have not foll o ed the
otroversv, that the surgeon ofthe shp to vhich he man belonged
vas at ring sideand ha' i r on the malns ulse during

the o eriod of snock out" accompanied hito the dres-
sih on and retunn in a few nnutes reoorted him " t.' He
Wa at his reha, o t there Par hour-five ococ-next
morning, feelng none' the worse.

The medical profession might perhaps vell afford to treat these
aspersions with the contempt they deserve, well knowing that in
no body of men in the world can there be found so manv willing to
work and strive and incur often danger as well as obloquy for the
cause of humanitv and for the relief of its suffering. The
religious press, vhich beyond others is cognizan t of this, should be
slow to slander by falsehood and innuendo even such base members
of the profession as dare the shame of being present at such an ex-
hibition of skill, temper and endurance as a well conducted and
clean boxing match affords.

We do not intenid to discuss the merits of boxing either as an
exercise or as a sport, further than to protest against the ethics
which would prevent boxing and tolerate and even encourage foot-
ball and hockey. The "knockout " of a boxing bout is child's play
compared to the concussion of the brain which frequently occurs at
football, and the slashing and body checking of a hockey match, yet
we have seen even members of the Evangelical Alliance intoxicated
with the lust of victorv, encouraging contestants on the football field.

The dozen physicians who vere present at the contest referred
to are, we believe, quite as respectable members of the commun-
ity, quite as humane, probably doing as much for charity and
mercy as the dozen self-cons'stituted guardians of health and morals,
who pass resolutions and draw up memorials against the boxing
matches at the Armouries.

THE MEETING AT- ANTIGONISH.

The recent meeting of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia will
be pleasantly remembered by the visiting brethren. It is true that
we vere not heralded bv brass bands and the noise of trumpets,
but were met by the profession of Antigonish with the glad hand
of true brotherhood. No baloon ascensions or automobile excur-
sions had been arranged as a digression to the scientific part of the
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prorane bu in familiar rds-suitablv ailter'ed-" they have
don c at the could," and thev did it well.

heé ;Sker " \as a iost pleasant and varied entertainient,

enibraciug seasonable iefreshments, cigars of a high quality (duty
aid) brighntspeeches, and a boxing bout of no mean calibre

between tXVo of the2 Halifax contingent. (As no report of the con-
test, as taken, details will not be attempted here.) It may be
incidentally remarked that the contestants' skill was not confined
to the manlv art at Antigonish, for it was currently stated that the
circus then encamped there had disappeared like the abashed canine
with its tail betw.veen its legs, sorely depressed at being "done
in a familiar gaine carried on bv a class known in everv walk of
life, viz "fakers."

The scientific part of the programme was one worthy of a
gathering more pretentious in its scope and more practical than
many which have preceded it.

The President Dr. J. J. Cameron, filled the chair most creditablv,
and his able address was eacserly listened to by the large audience
present, whie the Secretarv, Dr. W. Huntlev Macdonald, deserves
more than passing notice in so ably performing the many duties of
such a position.

All were, pleased to see and hear Dr. Marcy, of Boston, and
to know that he felt amply repaid at coming such a distance. The

same can be said of Dr. G. G. Campbell, a Nova Scotian, who has
made his mark in the great city of Montreal.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

As alreaclv announcec through the columns of tiis journal, tie
thirty-sixth annual meeting of the Canadiai Medical Association will

take place at London, Ontario, on the 25th, 20th, 27h and 28th of,

AuZgust, with Dr Walter -I. Mooriouse of that city as President. Dr.
George A. Hodge, Queen's Avenue, is Chairnan of the Progiaimme
Committee, aud Dr. HadIlev Villianis, Park Avenue, is Local Secretary,
to either of whom, or to te Gencrai Secretary, Dr. George Eliiott,
129 John St., Toronto, titles of papers nay by sent. Arrangements
for reduced fares on tie regiiar Standard Certificate plan have been
already conpleted with tihe Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific
lailways, while negotiations are now in progress with thie IntercoL-
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onial and thle Canadia Pacific officials as to transportation rates fror
the Maritime Provinces and points west of Fort William. These
arrangenents 'will be pub]islied full in due tinie. In:addition to-
those who have consented to read regular addresses, the following
have signified so far their intention of being present and contri-
buiting papers: A. M. Rosebrugh, Toronto; Perry G. Goldsmith,
Belleville; T. Shaw Webster, Toronto; R. Ferguson, London; A.
Lapthorn Smnith, Montreal; Hlenry Hiowitt, Guelph Alexander
MePhedran, Toronto ; E. G. Wood, Nashville, Tenu. ; C. W. Wilson,.
Montreal ; Geo. H1. Aylesworth, Collingwood ; Jennie G. Drennan,
St. Thomas. This Iist is every day being added to, and the Pro-
granne Connittee desire that those conteiplating should send
iii their titles withîout further delay. Entertainient is in the hands
of a strong cornittee, and London is quite sure to do itself proud in
this direction. It is uiderstood that Western Ontario is going to
tura out very strong to the support of London, and tiere is everv
probability tbat the largest attendance ever recorded will be equalled
if not eclipsed. A great mnauynembers in the Western Peninsula
who have not attended the annal ineetings for years will take ad-
vantage of the proxiimity of this meeting to renew old acquaintances.
The meetings will take place in the Normai School Buildings which
are said to be the finest of their kind in Ontario.

THE MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION MEETING.
The programme of the meeting at St. John has been mailed to

every member, so it is unnecessary to give details here. The
meeting cannot fail to be a most pronounced succes, and a large
gathering from each of the maritime provinces is anticipated.

editoriat Ilotes.
A 'VALUABLE WEEuKLY.-The New Yorl'eAled JoMer rnt and,

Padlel phIa Med 1a Journal have lately been consolida ted, with
the result that all features of special value in both journals will be
furnished to a larger nuinber of subscribers. We can confidently
recommend this veekly to our readers for its practical an-d scientific
worth.

A WORD or SYMPATHY.-The NEWS extends to Dr. V. H..
Rockwell, of River Hebert, its most sincere sympathy in the loss of
his wife, vhose death occurred on the 5th inst.; and we feel that
we only bespeak the minds of his numerous friends in the profession.
throughout the maritime provinces.
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Society íPeetings,

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The thirty-fifth annual meeting of the Medical Society of Nova.
Scotia was called to order at 2.30 p. m., July lst, in the Assembly
Hall of St. Francis Xavier College, Antigonisb, Dr. J. J. Cameron,
President, in the chair.

Mter a few introductory remarks by the President, the minutes
were read and adopted.

The Nomuinating Conmittee was appointed as follows: T. J. F.
Murphy, James Ross, R. A. Il. MacKeen, 11. H. McKay and W. G.
Putnam.

Dr Clav referred to the Cogswell Library and asked whly the cata-
logue had not been published.

The Secretary then referred to the resolution passed by the society
last year.

Dr. L. M. Murray stated that he had lately been appointed on the
comumittee in place of the late Dr. Tallidav. Likewise that Dr. J. R.
Millar had completed the catalogue as he (Dr. M.) had received a bill
froim hin for twentv-five dollars. Dr Murray promnised to bring the
matter before the coîmmittee and see that copies of the catalogue-
were printed without elay.

Dr. F. E. Lawlor, of the Nova Scotia Hospital, tiien read the
first paper : " Examination of the Blood."

Dr. Il. . McKay followed with " F1urther Remarks on Insomnia"
Dr. Lawlor, i discussing Dr. McKay's paper, said that many

patients in the Nova Scotia Eospital wtere given bicarbonate of soda
for insomnia as a placebo and very good results were produced.
Likewise in some patients after vashing out the stomach.

Dr. Marcy, of Boston, wished to thank Dr. McKay for such good
commton sense in his paper. [le referred to Dr. Leonard's ideas in
insomnia and the good elïect from long rides, breathing deeply, etc.
Oxygenating the blood was probably the cause.

Tihe papeis read mili be published in the Maritime Medical News.
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Dr. Ross tien read a paper on " Experiences with Some Therapeu-
tic Agents.

Dr. R. A. IL. MacKeen referred to " Ung. Nigra" mentioned in the

paper and its good eflect in boils. Hie had never seen any good
effects froin chlioretone.

Dr. M. H. McKav stated that lie had never obtained any good
resuits froin chloretone in insomnia or vomiting.

Dr. HIL . cKay had seen good results fromn chloretone in vomiting
after operations.

Dr. Murphy had not found chloretone satisfactory. " Ung. Nigra"
in some cases had found it very good, including one case of erysipelas.

Dr. Hayes had no good results from chloretone. Possibly carbolic
acid would bave sootied the stomach just as well in the cases referred
to, as the vomiting was probably due to local irritation.

Dr. Clay mentioned the good ellect of a strong solution of per-
nanoganate f patassium in erysipelas. This lie had discovered by

experiment, having had no other remedy at hand when Le first
used it.

Dr. Chisholm, referring to chloretone, said it was hard to know
where it was indicated. le had found it excellent after operations.
Inii many other conditions it lad been disappointing. In a case of

plneumonia all lypnotics failecl and the indications pointed to want
of tone. Strychnine, phosphorus and iron were tien given and
patient slept four hours the first night and soon recovered.

Dr. R. A. H. MacKcen followed with a " Report of a Case of
A ppendicitis." This case was of a nost interesting nature. Per-
foration had probably taken place and fuilly a gallon of pus had been
removed from the abdominal cavity.

Dr. Marcv said he had never seen a parallel case in his thirty
years' experience of abdominal operations.

Dr. Chislholni congratulated Dr. MacKeen on is good luck. HIe
generally dispairs if perforation has existed over forty-eiglt hours.

Dr. Churlchiill, being absent, his paper on " Toxic Heiomoglobinuria
witli Report of Case" vas read by Dr. Jost.

EVEmoNT Srssiox.-Tlhis session was open to the public and a large
numiber was prcsent.

The Presidential Address by Dr. J. J. Cameron, of Aitigonish,
was listened to witl much interest by the members and visitors.
(Published on page 223 of this issue.)
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Dr. A. P. Reid then moved a vote of thanks to Dr. Cameron for
his instructive address. Dr. Reid made reference to the wonderful
progress of science during the past thirty years, mentioning the
X-rays and Finsen liglit. We were probably on the threshold of a
large amount of knowledge in the utilizing for treatment of diseases.

The vote of thanks was seconded and put by Dr. Putnam, Vice-
President, and carried unanimously.

Dr. Caneron conveyed in a few words bis thanks for the motion
extended to him by the members.

The President then called upon Dr. Marcy, of Boston, to wbom
lie referred in eulogistic terms.

Dr. Marcy thanked the President for his remarks and the pleasure
it gave him to visit Antigonish and meet again his old class-iate,
Dr. W. . Macdonald.

Dr. Marcv then read his paper on " The Buried Absorbable Suture,
its Value in Surgery," which proved most instructive, giving his
experience with tendon sutures and describing the different kinds
uised.

Dr. Chisholm referred to' Americans being ahead in inventive
genius. We were indebted also to Flint foi his physiology, Thomas
for bis gynocology, and to Dr. Marcy for dlistributing bis pamphlets
on the buried suture and the radical cure for hernia; also likewise
indebted to hii for coming to the meeting, and hopes lie will come
again. H-e lad much pleasure in mioving a vote of thanks to Dr.
MXarcy.

Dr. MacMillan also made a few eulogistic remarks in seconding the
vote of thanks. Motion was put and carried.

Dr. Marcy tIen tlanked the members for the motion and kind
remarks.

Dr. D. A. Campbell's paper on the " Histor-y of. the Nova Scotia
Medical Society," in the absence of the author, was read by lis son,
Dr. D. G. J. Campbell. The paper was a very valuable contribution on
the history of the Society, and evidently consumed imucl time and
labor.

July.2nd, MORNING SEssIoŽý. The Nominating Conmittce's report
for the ensuing year was read as following :
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Place of Meeting.-IJali fax.
President.-- Dr. M. Chisholn, Ralifax.
First Vice- President.--Dr. H. E. Kendall, Sydney.
Second Vice-President.--Dr. H. K. MclDonald, Lunenbvurg.
Sec'retary-7reasurer.--Dr. W,. Hu1nntley Mi[acdonaild, Antigonish (re-

elected.)
Local Comrmittee of Arrangements.-Medical men of [[alifax.
Dr. Il. Hl. McKay thon referrcd to the recent epidemic of smallpox

at Thorburn. The first iouse where it occurred lie was askeld to
disinfect it, and as there were no other means of disinfection, lie
burned ail articles in the house. Litigation on this account was
instituted, whicli consumned three davs, for whichl he was paid fiftv
cents a day.

Dr. Stewart believed that the steps that Dr. McKay took were
justified and he would therefore move the following:

Resolved, That this society, haviug heard the statement of Dr. H.
H. McKay in regard to the burning of clothing, bedding, carpets;
wooden furniture, etc., during the recent epidenie of smallpox in
Thorburn, endorse the action of Dr. McKay as being warranted under
the circumstances and a reasontable precaution against the spread of
the disease.

Dr. A. P. Reid would like to second the motion oly he would
make it stronger. It was the only practical way to disinfect. A
health officer has absolute power in the question of disinfection.

Dr. Cowie agrecd with the sentiments expressed. Any criticism
of Dr. McKay's action was only a matter of parsimony on the part
of the county council. He hoped Dr. McKay would send in a bill
for threc days besides.

Motion put and carried.
The President then called upon Dr. Marey who wished to make a

few remarks.
Dr'. Marcy said he had listened with considerable interest to the

paper on the history of the .Society the previous evening, and lie
would like to offer a suin of m.oney-which was handed to the

P1resident-for the best history of the modical profes3ion before the
formation of the society.

Dr. Clay then moved the following:

That the society accepts withx thanks the generous gift of Dr.
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Marcy as a prize for historical research, and further· resolved that
Drs. John Stewart, W. Huntley Macdonald and James Ross be a com-
mittee to carry out Dr. Marcy's intention.

Dr. Bissett seconded the motion, which was carried enthusiastically.
The discussion on " Tubercular Arthritis," with special reference to

the knee, was opened by Dr. John Stewart who dealt with, its
pathology, and followed by Dr. N. E. McKay on its treatment. (The
discussion in full will be inserted in next issue.)

Dr. Clay followed with a paper entitled, " What Shal We Eat,
What Shall we Drink and Wherein Shall We be Clothcd," which
was written in the author's bright and characeristie style.

Dr. R. A. H. MecKeen said that his stomach did not always work
wel. He had been troubled with eczema of the hands, consulted an
eminent dermatologist who told him to stop eating ineat. He was
soon reduced in strength, pneumonia developed and he nearly died.
He found later that the eczema was due to the irritation of iodoform.
Dr. Janes, of Edinburgh, told himn in fermentative indigestion to cat
a mixed diet in small quantities.

Dr. A. P. Reid wished to refer to the fact that next year would be
the real jubilee year of the society and arrangemern's should be made
of more than ordinary proportions.

Dr. J. Hayes then read a paper on " Ciesarian Section," relating a
most instructive case in whomn he had performned that operation after
death and child lived for some months.

Dr. Chisholm referred to the paper as a nost instructive oie. A
few days ago he had been called to sec a similar case. Patient was a
multipara. She had had two convulsions ; urine was solid with
albumin. The utdrus was emptied and the albuin disappeared in
three days.

Dr. H. H. McKav mnntioned a similar case. Patient was un-
conscious when seen and lie gave a hypodemnic of pilocarpine. Soon
afterwards delivery occurred.

Dr. Stewart pointed out the value of acting at once. Dr. Haves'
patient did not have any severe symptomis.

Dr. '). Murray then read a most i'teresting account of a case of
"Strangulated Hernia with Unusual Sequeloe." Dr. D. Murrav like-
wise referred to a boy, aged 12, suffering from ciabetes who passed
one pound of sugar a day, The case could be seen at the hotel.
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Dir. C. P. Bissett followed with a paper on " Acute [nversion of the
Uterns during Labor," and gave (etails of some cases he had
met with in practice.

Dr. Cox referred to a case lie had seen in New York. The patient
was a 1-lungarian woman, and the inversion remained for some
hours after delivery. The child weighed 15 pounds.

Dr. Cowie thon brouglit to the attention of the society the Saina-
torium being built by the Nova Scotia Government, and also the
absolute necessity for a Board of Vital Statistics. There forinerly
had been a Bureau, but this had failed to continue for some vears.
In Halifax we can get a rough idea froi death certificates, but no
general idea can be obtained throughout the province. -le moved
that a cominîttee be appointed to wait on the Govenimneit to open a
Board of Vital Statistics.

Dr. N. E. yMcKa would like to have discussed the best method
of attacking tuberculosis. The Sanatorium being built was not
large eciugt for one county. He had pleasure in seconding Dr.
Cowie's motion.

Dr. Clay thouglit the coinmittee already appointed to wait on the
Government would (o.

Dr. Cowie would like a special conmittee to put all the measures
alluded to in force. Aiso to have the Health Act changeid and put
tuberculosis under infectious diseases. Likevise attention to sanita-
tion in H-alifax houses, and the importance of educating the public.

Julv 2nd -AFTERNooN SEssION.
Dr. Clay referred to the committee on legislation appointed last

year in New Glasgow and asked what had been done. Evidently,
owing to the absence of the chairman of that conmnittee (Dr. D. A.
Campbell) much valuable information could not be obtained. He
moved that another committee for the saine purpose be appointed.

Dr. Bissett seconded the motion, remarking tlhat the medical
men had not been fair!y treated by the provincial legislature. The
motion was carried and the following committee appointed Drs.
D. A. Campbell, Chisholn, Murphy, M. A. B. Smnith, and Clay.

Dr. G. G. Campbell, of Montreal, then read the Address in Medicine,
which was a highly interesting paper on "Some Common Errors in
Diagnosis." In 'it was pointed out the fact that mistakes. were due
far more to carelessness or lack of thoroughness in exammination than
to want of knowledge or lack of ability.
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A vote of thanks was noved by Dr. Hayes, seconded -by Dr. Mader,
and tendered to Dr. Campbell for his valuable contribution.

Dr. L. M. Murray followed with a short account of bis recent visit
to sone of the bacteriological laboratories of Canada and the United
States.

Dr. A. P. Reid remarked tbat Dr. Murray was perfectly able to fil]
his present position by reason of his pursuing his studies in a capable
and bard working manner.

Dr. Chisholm then read a paper on "Venesection," wiuich he re-
garded as a valuable reniedy, but a two-edged sword. Hfe Lad seen
great benefit from| it in codema of the lungs froi dilated heart. It
was also useful but not so markedly so in cirrhosis of the liver and
kidneys.

Dr. A. P. Reid said there was no drug that produced such marked
beneficial effect as bleeding in niaety per cent. of pneumonia cases.
It with a little tartar emetie was all that was needed.

The President remarked that in properly selected cases it was
useful.

Dr. Cowie thouglit that stimulation was resorted to as indiscrimi-
nately as bleeding was formerly.

Dr. Cowie then asked to bave his motion of the morning passed.
On discussion it vas thought that his motion could be incorporated
with that of Dr. Clay's.

Dr. Stewart moved that the committee be composed of seven
members instead of five as moved by Dr. Clay, adding Drs. Cowie
and L. M. Murray.

Dr. Kennedy thought the sanitary regulations should be more
widely known.

Dr. N. E. McKay seconded Dr. Stewart's motion, which was
carried.

Dr. J. W. Reid next read " Report of Some Cases in Obstetrics."
Dr. Chisholm then moved, and Dr. Mader seconded, the following

resolution:

"The members of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, at tbeir first
meeting since the death of Andrew H-alliday, late provincial bacteri-
ologist, and bearing in mind the many interesting and useful rsom-
munications made by him to the Society, desire to place on record
their high appreciation of his character and acconplishnents and
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their sincere Sorrow at lis untiiely death. The.y also éxtend to his
widcOw and faniily their sincere sympatht

otion put aud ba eÉ

)r. Cox reId tue i st aper cf ts se Sion the sibject being
Nasal Tumors.
Dr. G. G. Campbell stated that he had seen three or four cases of

asthma in clildren cured by reinoval of adenoids in the pharynx. With-
i n a few months the cases began to iiprove and continued so. Asthma
in early li[e should be referred to a specialist for examination.

Dr. Putnama said lie had only one criticism to make and that -was
Dr. Cox bad left nothing for him to say. .He could corroborate what
had been said about asthina.

Dr. Piutnan thon read a paper on" Furthcr Remarks on Mastoiditis."

Pr. Geo. MacKeen wished to ask what connection there -was betwOn
scarlet fever and mastloiditis.

Dr. Putman replied that probably thero was direct extension of
in fection from the scarlet fever sore throat.

)r. W. H untley Macdonald asked what steps should be taken if the
lateral sinus was opened.

Dr. Putnam replied to go slowly and sec if you have bone all
around. If tie sinus is wounded, pack it.

Dr. Cox said in regard to operation, he wished to emnphasizo that
it must be thorough. le related a case where extensive involvenent
was present.

Dr. .. F. Ellis' paper on "Some Notes on Recent Epideimic of
Smallpox," owing to absence o[ the author, was read by the secretary.

Dr. Clay referred to one renark in the paper, viz: "easy to get
authorities to act promptly." If so they must be different in Sher-
)rooke than inotlher places, as bis experience was yo could not get

the authorities to act promnptly. There were no provisions in the
Health Act to pay expeuses in a smallpox epidemic. Town councils
can readilv order a general vaccination, as they meet often; but
municipal councils (le not meet ofton and are generalhly afraid to call
a special meeting, as it might incur a little expense. The new com-
mittee on legislation might take this into account.

Dr. Dissett said perbaps it would bie well to let an epidemic have
iis sway and teach the public after they get properly scared.
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Dr. Chisholm often felt like Dr. Bissett when chairmiaii of the
Board of Health of lalifax to let the epidemic have its sway; but of
course that would not do.

Dr. Kennedy said that Dr. Ellis and the authorities of Sherbrooke
should be highly commended for the measures taken to stanp out
the disease. Reference vas made to the epidemic at Tliorbirn and
the necessity for using energetic measures. No vaccinated persolis
took the disease. Of the 77 cases not one had been vaccinat.ed.
That community was now the best vaccinated in. the province.

The President stated that we ask the legislature to 1,rotect the
public-the profession asks no favors. Dr. Bissett_'s idea lie did
not believe in-not like the Ilippocratie spirit. le believed if the coi-
mittee waited on the governmnent they would bave proper lavs passed.

Dr. D. G. J. Campbell, who had been acting secretary for the Board
of Health of Halifax, said that a letter had been rcecived from Dr-.
Roddick to urge the governmeint to appoint a Dominion Board of
Health.

The President then invited the members to "A Smoker " in the
College Hall after meeting adjourned.

Dr. Clay considered the, meeting had been a very successfil one.
He lad much pleasure in moving tliat the sincere thanks of the
visitors be extended to the profession and citizens of Antiigonish for
the pleasant entertainment provided and also for the intellectual
treat.

Dr. Putnan wished to second the motion. H1e felt gratefu1l for
coming the distance, for we received the height of hospitality.

Dr. Chisholm said he lad mucli pleasure in putting the motion.
At no meeting had 1he received so much benefit. The papers par-
tieularly were exceedingly practical. The motion was carried with
applause and conveyed to the President.

The President, on behalf of the profession of Antigonish, thanked
the members for the motion.

The Secretary, referring to notice of motion last year, now moved
that fifteen minutes be the limit for papers an five mirutes for dis-
cussion, excepting addresses in niedicine and surgery.

Dr. Putnam seconded the motion. Carried.

Dr. Bissett suggestedsa note of the saine be printed on the annual
Srogramme when published.



SOCIE'IT MEETINGS.

Votes of thanks were then passed to the following:
To Rev. Dr. Thompsoin and Governors for the use of the Assembly

Hall;
ro the railways for reduced rates;
To the Antigonish Club for privileges and hospitality extended.
The Society thon adjourned.

THE LUNENBURG-QUEENS MEDICAL SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Lunenburg-Queens Medical Society was held
at Bridgewater on June 16th. There was a good attendance of
members from ail parts of Lunenburg County.

Dr. March read a paper on Extra-Uterine Pregnancv; Dr.
Hamilton, a short article on Medical Ethics, and several interesting
case reports were given. A seale of fees was adopted and signed
by every practitioner in Lunenburg County.

Offlcers for ensuin vear were elected as follows:

President-Dr. H. K. McDonald, Lunenburg.
Vice -President-Dr. F. S. L. Ford, New Germany.
Sec'y-Treas--Dr. W. H. Macdonald, Rose Bay, (re-elected.)

Executive- Dr. W. H. Cole, Caledonia.
E u Dr. E. K. Faulkner, Mahone.

The next meeting will be held at Chester on the first Wednesdav
of August, at which there will be an afternoon session. It would
be a good opportunity for some of the Halifax practitioners to take
a little outing and pay Chester a visit.

personat.

Dr. \V. W. Wickhain, of Tignish, P. E. IL, was married on Jiune
25th to Miss Kate C. MfcFadyen. The Niwvs extends its congratuI-
ations.

SEVERE REFLEX PAIN.-J. H. Tilden, M. D., of Denver, in the Juoe numrber of the
Chicago Medial. Times, in an article advocating the use of tampons in gynScological
practice, reports, anong others, a case which was characterized by severe reflex symptoms
and which had not yeilded to the treatment accorded by the two other practitioners.
Dr. Tilden's procedure was, the introduction of a glycerine tampon and the adninis-
tration of antikamnia in ten grain doses (two five-grain tablets) to relieve the pain.
The tampon was removed each night at bedtime and followed with liot water injections.
The patient on being discharged, remarked, that since following this treatment she
could run thesewing machine without the usual pain and tired feeling.



Book Reviews.
TiE INTERNAL SEoRTioNs AND 'rE PRINC[PLES OP h EDIC[NE.-Bv Oharles E.

de M. Sajous, M. D., etc., etc., Volume I., forty-two illustrations.
Pablished by the F. A. Davis Co., Philadelphia.

The first volume of Dr. Sajous's work (which is to be coinplete in two
volumaes) deals with physiology, general pathology, genleral therapeuties
and immnity. It differs so entirely in its conception from any other work
on miedicine that one is inmediately fascinated by it, and notwithstanding
the somewlhat ruthless way in which nany of our most fondly believed
theories are put asicle, the ingeuuity of the author compels one's admiration.
New ideas are advanced as to the part played by the various elements of
the blood in nutrition, as to the ineans by which nutriment gets to the
tissues, as to the functions of the different cells, etc., but it is especially
around what the author terns the " Adrenal System " that interest centres.
This systen is corposed of the thyroid gland, the anterior pituitary body
and the adrenals, which are considered to be directly connected through
the solar plexus, the spianchnic nerves and the cervico-thoracic ganglia of
the sympathetic. The anterior pituitary body, heretofore thought to be
practically functionless, is by Dr. Sajous conceived to be " the imost im-
portant organ of the body, as governing centre of the adrenals, and,
therefore, of all oxidation processes." Second in importance cornes the
posterior pituitary body, which Sajous regards as the " chief functional
centre .of the nervous system."

Vitality or vital resistance is dependent upon a proper balance, being
maiatained by the anterior pituitary body. Overactivity of this organ, by
increasing the prodluction of adrenal ý secretion, increases metabolism and
the activity of all functions ; deficient action has the reverse effect. The
physiological purpose of the thyroid gland is to sustain the functional
efliciency o? the thyroid. "Syiptons of infection or poisoning are all
manifestations, more or less severe, of overactivity Or insuficiy of the
adrenal system. Indeed, the physiological action of renedies was also traced
to the anterior pituitary body, the governing center of this system."

Following such extraordinary statements as the foregoing, it astonishes
us less than it otherwise would to be informed that " the rapid utilization
of alkaline salts, especially soduin chloride, in the organism, and the fact that
they are inadequately, if at all, replaced through their norma] channel, the
digestive tract, during disease, proved to be the predominating cause of
death.

The argument which Dr. Sajous sets forth in support of his hypothesis
is both ingenious and interesting, and one cannot but admire the wonderful
industry which has been shewn by the author in conpiling. his work. And
still one feels at once that too large a claim is made for the tlheory advanced.
Any very revolutionary a doctrine naturally arouses opposition, and so
general an adaptation as that which Dr Sajous urges is almost more'than
fiesh and blood can stand. Moreover upon reading the volume, numerouìs
instances are noted in which quotations from the writings of others appear
forced to support the theory, even thougi their aptness is not apparent.

(261)



There.is little in the way of experimental proof ndertaken for the purpose
of substantiating Dr. Sajous's claims, although free use is made of the
literature and frequent reference is made to such results of the experiments
of others as are supportive of his views. Nevertbeless a work so suggestive
as that for which we have to thank Dr. Sajous is of very decided value.
Quite apart from the novel teaching which it presents, his book gives a
verv excellent resumé of a great deal of the recent advance in our
knowledge of problems in morphology, physiology and pathology, all put
forward in a peculiarly interesting manner. So while we cannot, as yet,
endorse ftlly the author's views, we can heartily congratulate hini upon
having prodbced a work whichl will set the profession thinking, and one
which is of very great merit.

W . H.

notes.

SAwoTT0 AS A OssITO-UTINARY ToNic AND REMEY.-I have prescribed Saunetto
in a nuumber of cases of incontinience of urine with gratifying resuits. I believe it to
be a remedy par excellence in all cases of genito-urinary complaints. I have re-son to
believe that Sannetto posseses aphrodisiac properties equalletl by few remedies our
conmand.
Moxahala, O. G. G. SsrDER, 120. D.

The attention of our readers is called to the advertisement of the Lacto-Globulin Co.,
of Montreal, who are placing on the mnarket a new proteid food which appears to be a
decided improvement on the foods now before the profession. This food contains 83%
of proteid matter and 4.76%of phosphate of calcium, sodium, potassium etc., which it is
claiied are converted by the process into glycero-phosphates. The principal scientific
achicvment claimed by the manufacturers is that the process preserves in concentrated
form the natural digestive blood-enzymes of fresh iilk. The process was discoverecd by
two medical men in Montreal who have been devoting the last ten years to this subject,
and the preparation is being placed in the hands of the profession solely, as an adjuvant
food in all cases of mal-nutrition, indegestion, wasting disease, etc. Its value has al-
ready been practicaliy denonstrated in a series of clinical tests, and the food vill fill a
long-felt want if it fulfils the claims made for it.

The inanufacturers will offer every opportunity to medical men to test this fooul by
sending samples as required.

AIENORRHEA--A very frequent condition for which the practitioner is consulted is sup-
pression of the mnenses owing to exposure to a cold or to mental emotion. To restore
the flow in these cases and to prevent the occurrence of uterine disease during the peri:1
of its re-estallishment, the administration of Hfayden's Viburnuni Compound is very
useful oving to its soothing effect upon the nervous system, its antispasmodic action
and its power of reducing congestion, thereby preventing inflammation. In cases
of tiue amenorrhea, such as occur from change of climate, overwork, malnutrition,
anemia, chlorosis, phthisis, and other exhausting diseases, the systematie administration
of Iayden's Viburnum Compound, in connection with general hygienic, dietetic, and
supportive treatment is of great benefit. It will relieve the distressing symptoms occur-
ring especially at the time when the mnenses are due, such as. neuralgia, flashes of heat
and cold, colicky pains in the abdomen, and also promote the return of the flow owing
to its tonic action upon the relaxed generative organs. If the amenorrhea be due to
uterine disease this preparation will be found a most efficient adjunet to other measures.
It is especially indicated in cases in which the abaence of menstruation is due to a poor
development of the uterus, being administered in connection with faradism, dilatation,
massage and other measures.

22 NOTES.



HAYDEN'S
V I B U R N UvI C1O IP-O U N D

THE MOST RELIABLE

ANT ISPASMODI0
This rneme:ly is not omly indicated in: Dysmenorrhea, but is equally elica-

cious in (astro=intestinal Affections in which there is a spasmodie clement,
such as Colic, Summer Dirarlea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus and
nfnatunm.

AS AN ANODYNE, Hayden's Conpound acts promptiy, withont,
unlike morphine, inducing a habit.

Dr. S. JONES JAGERS, says:
In cases of Cholera Infantum anîd Diarrhoea I ind Il. V. C.

a most vaiable remedy and rely upon it solely.

n -the SummerTime" a Seasonable Prescription.

Hliyden's Viburlxun Comp., Original Package
Hi.V.C . . . . ramns ij
Aqtu Fer% ens (H iot, Wa.ter) ouinces iv

Sig. Repeat every twenty minutes until relieved,

If s'tisfatory resuits (10 nrot follow' the supposed administration Of IL V. C., your

atient is eviienty i aworhiles substitute for the genuine viburnum Compound

of r. 1ayen; SEE THAT TH-E ORIGINAL ONLY isused.
A Copy of 'Gynecological Hints'' sent gratuitously -',y mail on application to

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO. Bedford Springs, Mass.
Rheumatic Conditions promptly relieved by HIAYDEN'S URIC ACID SOLVENT.

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED

STEP ARCfR SUPPORTERY
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

F Positive Relief arid Cure for FLAT-FOOT

>80% of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and8 Rheumatio Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.
The introduction of the improved Instep Arch Supporter has caused a revolution in

the treatment of Fiat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of taking a plasier caset of the
deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States
are using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast

mxuprovement of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rigid, metalic
plates formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often
.suiffer fron 1'lat-foot, and are treatcd for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in
reality they are suffering from Fiat-foot.

IN ORDERING SEND SIZE OF. SHOE, OR TRACING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO. Surgical Specialisis.
380-36 ST. PAULS ST., MONTREAL,



SANMETTO GENITO-URIN ARY DISEASES. A
A Sclentific Blending of True Santal and S w Pai metto l a Pleasant Aromatlc Vehicble.

A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRR!TAàLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

AN UNPARALELLED FOR FORTY YEARS THE
STANDARD IRON TONIC AND

R ECORDU . RECOSTRUCTIVE.

WHtlEELER'S' TISSýàîuE mPHmOSPHATES
1las secured its renarkabIe prestige in Tuberculosis and ail Wasting Diseases. Convalescence, Gesta
tion. Lautation, etc., by naintainin(r the perfect digestion and assimilation of food as well as of the
iron and other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIABLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININE IN AGUE!

Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates,

T. B. WHEELER, MOIVNTREAL, CANADA.
To prevent substitution, in Pound Botties oily at One Dollar. Samples no longer furnished.

O CCPR.ACTICAL WATCH ANDC. G. tSCti CHRONOMETER MAKER.
-IMPORTER CfF-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
Cllrorlorgeters for Sale, for Hire arld Repaired.
Rates deterrqiled by Trarlsit Observatiort

Ail kinds of ,Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165 BARRINOTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N S.

DOCTORS
Requite the very best Cloth in their clothing; something that

Vill stand aill kmnds of weather and still look well. We carry
a splendid range of Scotch and Irish suitingsi, the best goods
made. and sell them at a reasonable price.

132 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.



- (GLOBULON)
Iý 

î
A pure Albumen from MiIk, idlêntical with the Globulin of

the ýblood; and containing in concentrated form the valuable
digestive ferments or enzymes of -fresh, milk.

ýI-Soluble in cold or warm water and more readily peptonized
than absolutely any other form of food.

,Is"retained by the weakest stomach when all other food s
rejected.

I The most rourishing, stimulating and easily assimilated
proteid food known.

ANALYSIS
(y34 Joseph Leuse1F L.C P. C. S Proressor of Praétial Chermstry, Bihops College

hrteidlnatter, - 82.8 6 per cent.
Fat, etc., - - i - 0.s
Ash,--------- 49

oisture, - -- 7

100 00-

hereis no starch present;anl only the faintest trace^of Sugar, and the ash coutans
73 36-per cent. of SolublePhosphates (Calcium, Potassium, Sohinm; Etc.)

SOLD THROUGi THE DRUG TRADE ONLY.

, nformation and Samples will be supplied by the

LIMITED

G95 GRAI 'STREET- MONTREAL.
LABORATORY,- s - POINT-AUX-TREMBLES,.,, Q.



ADDRESS US AT WALKERVILLE, ONT.


